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Damage extensive. 
during wind storm 
TERRACE--Damage to .B.C. labour and not so much for 
Hydro and B.C. Tel lines was quite materials. ' ' ' ~ +LF n + "
extensive as a result of Sunday 's  B.C. Telephone was also affected 
wind storm, with many area's by felling tree's knocking down 
being without power for over • 12 lines,.wRh crews repairing lines in 
hours, the entire district from Terrace to 
According toB.C. Hydro Dlstriet Hazelton and as far east  as 
Manager, Sandy Sandhals, a Houston, Telkwa'. and Smitbers 
number of locations were: still being without telephone service. 
In Terrace, Thomhill, Queen- 
without power as late us~.'Monday sway, Remo, and the Lakelso 
morn ing ,  / ' 
"All the main feeders are 0n but exchange were partieuinrly bard 
a lot of outlying area's are  still hit. He says that about 40 service 
without power," he explained, people were out at around 5:30 to 
continuing that, "Lakelse Lake is begin affecting repairs. • 
still off, Old Remo ~ Ires been George Blakey, a meteorologist 
restored but New Remo is still at the Terraee Airport weather 
without power. As well, a portion station, says that two records were 
of Halliwell Avenue and Kalum broken during Sunday's torm. ' 
Lake Drive is still.off, Jackpine "Peak wind eustained was a 
Flats is off, and a few areas north record-breaking 93 kin-h," says 
of Terrace are still waiting to be Blakey, "while peak wind gust was 
restored." 124 km-h. The previous high for 
Power went off in the Terrace sustained was 78 km-h and that 
area shortly after 4 p.m., coin- was set in November, 1978, while 
ciding with outages .in the Kith'nat thelast record for gust was 102 kin- 
area. h. , 
Sandhais-says that three crews He said that the storm was the 
were working all night Sunday and result of a low pressure system 
through to Monday morning to building'up off the coast and in- 
restore power to'affected areas, stead of continuing up the coast; it. 
and he hopes that power can be turned landwards as soon as it hit 
restored by this evening. • the Queen Charlotte Sound. . 
He.explained.that while it's The storm funnsled up the 
relatively easy to fix the main Douglas Channel and built up a bit 
lines, it's tbebreaks inthe smaller of speed before it hit the Terrace 
Approximately 35 frees fell in Sunday's storm at Radley Alcan traffic, trees did not bloc~ the road leading through • lines feeding individual users that area. He said that the storm then 
Park In Kitimat. This big fells dropped right across the the park, • traffic was able to ~eave it's way through the are hard to locate and repair, turned up the Skeena River Valley 
roof of the shower building In the park. Fortunately for recreation site. l ;  Estimated costsofdamagewere for a number of miles, before 
' - not available, but Sondhals thinks heading north, to the McKenzie 
A i  pri +I the majority of the eost will be for Vail. area, 
• rways  sa le  sur  see  em oyees  C ng  
. our t  ru l i  
ST.'JOHN'S, Nfld: (CP) -- The adding 30 ~ cent of EPA flights management and maintenance. ~UteS are served by six Boeing 737 , . 
ealeofEanternProviscielAlrwaiys oporatebnt~ne; ' porjonneltolialifax, amovethat j~ .  Four Hawker-Siddeley 748 , .~= • A,~. ' , J , ,~  : ~L --- -- n. -~  ,' ,... sp h to CP Air caught airline employens • m~A~l RUMOR8 ceatGander 300 joba. ' 1 t~b0:prop alrerafl, which uperate ruder N U  i.,.,ll [r | [[ 1 _&,~ ~'=~ ,4 jr:. II ~r .1  by  ~pr i se  today, but a governs . . " .  ~o_usm..~ for the EPA luc.~ Dawe said tarry Steele, EPA un the Air Maritime. n am e, ~ . . V I 1%~I V . V :T~+~.  I + ~ '  
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recent movement of ~PA umon of the sam. • has todd. It wants the study to and St. P1erre-~quelea, French . . . .  . ,  . . . . . . .  -,--, ~--.~ . . . . .  .,-- ,,oox~ " !am not ,,=.,,,a,,=~ +A 
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headqunrtersfrom Grnder, Nfld., , ~n.ey dent take us into ~eir determinelfthealrlinewilleave~8 islandsoff Newfoundland. So counsel could discuss lm- uametheadmfzdstrator; ' ,
to Halifax must have been a COmlaenca When maxmg million by moving to Halifax. plieations of a court ruling that the "The rule is easy. to elqtoi its 
prelude to the sale demanded by decisions," said the spokesman, Under the sale agreement, EPA EPA and CP Air signed a commission'ahead could not name application is more 'difficult," 
CP Air. who asked not to be identified, will be based in Halifax, Steele will working agreement last year that anyone he suspects of murder. Grange said. " ." . . . . .  : ~ 
"Itwaa'alla"zetuPfor thesole, CPAtrwillassumel00-per-cent remain as president and chief involved coordinating schedules A five-judge panel of Ontario CommlssionlawyerPanlLam*ek 
part of the , unwritten ownership of EPA and its sub- executive officer and other on flights to Montreal and Toronto. Court of Appeal ruled Thursday told reporters outside the hearing 
arrangnmonts," he said. "C'P sicliary, Air Maritime, for 120 management people also will The agreement also includes ome that Mr. Justice Samuel Grange ream it is unlikely the commission 
ob~tously eaid, 'You do all the hnrd miliian ff approval is given by the remelnwiththealrline, sharing of  equipment and per- could net "exprees an 0plniea in his will appeal the Appeal Court's 
things and we'll s[ep in and take Canadian Transport Commission. EPA serves le points throughout scnnel, final report upon whether the death decision, but added be has not 
over.'" CP Air also will inherit labor the Atlantic provincen with linkn to EPAhssasiditwillseonhaveto f any child (at the Hospital for spoken to other partieipants in the 
EPA said the move will simplify relations problems new before the Montreal and Toronto. The major buy new planes. " Sick Children) was the result of an inquiry about the matter. 
scheduling and save the airline Canada Labor Relations Board. action, accidental or otherwise, of Asked whether the court ruling 
ahoutMImillionayanr.Theearrier, Six mionixed pilots fired after a 
J obs  for 
p,o a:'ye-' .,.=.,,mot,==.... =.de =..===,. had earlier moVed all its pilots and six-month strike last year have =. . , . .== =.=.  unem ,.,., ov..=. .. . , , .  ,= .  --, . , - , ,  
' court decision that Grange wan had said only that some areas of 
Daweeaidhehadsuspected th  and are seeking their Jobs beck. still main issue obligated to identify anyone the evidence" may now be irrelevant. 
airline was about o be sold when Thelshorrelationeboardelenwas e0mmisston found had ad- "Igue~it'saquestionofhowwe 
the staff shuffles began, instrumental in ending the strike, ministered fatal doses of the heart can all interpret the Court of 
The minister said he isn,t an ordering EPA to take beck its 40 TORONTO. (CP) - -  l~roviding exmtmg framework, including drug digoxin to the babies. Appeal decision and obviously the 
concerned about who owns the unionized pilots and give them Jobs for as many of the 1.S million ongoing consultations with views of counsel in the argnmmts 
airline as he is about he level of seniority over nen-unionised pilots unemPlOyed as possible niust business and labor to set. up 
servlee it provides, hired during the strike, remain themaJor aim of govern- reasonable and achieveable Grange SuslZmded. hear~ the they make to him," Lamck said. 
EPA has the worst record of EPA is engaged in a running ment policy, the Macdonald royal targets for economic performance, third day of testimony by nursing He saldmatters that lean toward 
In'tha areas of trade, industrial team leader Phyllis Trayner, the identity of a suspected mur- 
keeping to schedules among North battle with the Newfoundland commission said in its first report development and productivity, the saying the court ruling made it darer "are not new relevant, since American airlines, Dawe said, government over the movement of today. 
"Our view is that it must be a commission said policy options "possibly illegal" for him to bear the commissloner isn't able to 
fundamental objective. Indeed, include greater protection of evidence that had previouslybeen make a finding as to the identity of  " 
Shearing pleads guilty restoration' of a high level of em. domestic .industries, freer trade acceptable, a person." ploymentisbasietooverenming a and increased support for highly- "I may or niust get all the When the commission recon- 
number of the other cha!!,engee specialized Canadian firms that evidence in determining the cause venze Wednesday, lawyers will 
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) - -  David liwus not until late September. posed in these pages." can compete internationally, of death" of babies on the discuss the thrust of evidence and hospital's cardiac ward between how it would be handled if it points 
at a possible "perpetrator" in the William Shearing, charged with that their charred remains were "Providing meaningful ' em. As for productivity, the report Ju~e 19e0 and March 1931, Grange deaths of the babies, Lamek said. 
six members of the Johnson found in the burnt-out shell of the p]gymant is a challenge with ira- said governments could encourage said. 
and Bentley families whose bodies Jolmssea' ear which had been pllcati.ans that Canadians ' have 
were thrown into their car and set pUshedor driven down a gully off a only ~.~.  explore." rapid adoption of new technologies 
and seek better eo.ordinatlon with 
ablaze near their vacation cam- wooded, side road. Although The $22-niillien commission, industry and universities in the 
pground, pleaded guilty today to •pathologists were unable to headed by former finance minister development of domestic research 
six counts of sccond-dngree determine the exact eanso of Donald Maedeneld, didn't make and technology. 
murder, death, it is believed the six were any spaelfie recommendations or On 'education, policy options 
The surprtsedevelopmant came shot, put in the ear and then driven give answers on how to overcome included increased emphasis on 
at the start of the British Columbia to the secluded part of the park unemploynient and keep inflation basic education, including 
Supreme Court trial .of the where the ear was discovered, and interest rates at manngcoble scientific and technical literacy as 
heavyset 24-year.old laborer and The Bantleys' camper-truck, levels. 
handyman, who wasnet arrested ulenbum .ed, wasa't found until late Instead, it offered challenges well as .setting up programs to 
until more than a year after the .October 19e3. Prior to that police and choices for the country in encourage lifelong leamlng. 
gruesome elayingu stunned the used isformalian obtained in ex-' areas ranging from Jobs and in- As for the issue of income sup- 
quiet rural community of Cle~tr- teunive interviews with resldents dustrtal policy to education, social port, the commisslen said the 
water and touched off a fruitless of Clearwater, which borders the policies and electoral reform, choices include replacing a series 
manhunt extending to Eastern rugged, wilderness park, and A full repert, including of  current support programs 
Canada. starteda nationwide search for two recommendations on social and targeted to particular needy 
Following the plea, the Crown l~rench-spoabing men. economic policies, Is expected groups with a comprehensive 
began laying out the evidence in That search included dr iv~ a sometime nut  year. system such as a guaranteed 
preparation for smtencing, red and silver, 1931 Ford camper. The commission cited inflation annual income. AS well, greater 
• The two families failed to return truck from British Columbia to as a serious problem, emphasis in social support 
Quebec. programs could be placed on self- "But what emerged from our from a camping trip after meeting Shearing, tall iind broad- hearings was the fundamantsl in Wells Gray Provineia~ Park reliance. 
duri~ the weekend of August 3, shouldered with reddish.brawn issue of whether granter damage 
1962. The* Johnaan family from hair,[pew up in Clearwater and Options in this area included 
Kelowna included Bob, 44; his was known as polite and soft- was done by inflation or by the inereaning the role of 
means employed to ~mbet it. municipalities, guaranteeing wife, Jaclde, 41; and their two spoken. 'He was arrested in ?'Not surprisingly in light of 
daughters, Janet, IS, and Karan, November Ige3 in Dawson Creek economic rights in the Constitution relatively lower inflation and It. The Bantieys George, M, and altar having gone to the Tumbler and setting up an annual first 
Edith, 59 were Jackie's parrots. Ridge c0al fields to look for work. continued high unemployment, we ministers' conference an the 
(oand far greater concern with the ec~anmy. 
v ' , ~ cure than with the disease." On the reform of national in- 
W H Y BU YN EW? Among the major policy choices, stitutions, the commission outlined 
WHEN USEDWILL DO! the comm~lon said the govern- options such as proportional 
ment Pan. expand the economy representation i  elections, under 
Ooyouwantparts'tofixupl/00r.car but your budget while tryi~ to limit Inflation and which, Parliament would better 
won't allow It? Beat the high cost of new parts with inJ~Ueaa~ dist0rtJone, reflect voter preferences. 
quality used parts from . The government could directly Other options Included altering 
intervene to ccntrol wages and the Senate to provide better District maintenance crews were kept busy In Kitlmat 
S K S AUTO SALVAGE ~, ,  m, .tim creation and represe,tation of regionel in- on Sunday, clearing trees and debris from city streets. 
• This tree took out lines beside Radley Park, causing a = • distribution of work. It could also tereats and increasing the in- 
improve the operation of markets depandenee ofindividual members two hour power outage at  4:00 p.m. in somepar ts  of the 
635-2333 or 635-9095 for goods and servleea and labor, of Parliament throngh relaxation city. Traffic was.routed fllrough Radley Park to prevent 
~, 35900uhan(iustoffHwy.lIl:) Finally, It could seek "in-. of the conventions of party possible accldenTswith the lines. Power was restored 
, ~, m~.a.tlve opproachea" within the diecipline, by 6:30 p.m. 
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Letters tO 
the Eclito  
To the Editor, 
Last week I had occasion to visit 
your city while attending the 
Progress ive  Conservat ive  
Nomination Meeting. Although I 
had been through Terrace several 
times on Highway 16, which 
bypasses most of the town,. I had 
. never had the opportunity o step in 
or meet the l~ople of Terrace. I 
found it a warm and enjoyable 
experience to meet so many 
pleasant people, and of Terrace 
itself, it seems like a very clean 
and well-managed city, compared 
to some I have seen. 
The nomination meeting went 
well, and for conviviality it was 
more like 'box social' than a 
political competition. The 
organizers are to be complimented 
on the very/ high tone of the 
meeting, and the people who 
engaged in the exercise could not 
have conducted themselves better 
than they did. Politeness and good 
manners went well with all the 
happy and confident people there 
of the Progressive Conservative 
Party. My family and I, visitors 
from the Queen Charlotte Islands, 
were made welcome by the 
thoughtful and helpful staff of the 
Terrace Hotel, and generously 
received by all those at the 
meeting, and it was a moving 
leadership eonventien i Ottawa on Raymond ~vard ~- ~ resalutely 
Sunday and It appears many think .- uncommitted. 
the seven candidates for Prime Dupuls said his exucUtlve has 
btinister Trucleau's Job still have had seven meetin~ in the last two 
some explaining to de. months, including several with 
The organizations for former Savard, be fore~ to hold out 
finance minister John Turner and until after an all-candidates policy 
Energy Minister Jean Chretinn panel in Mentreal on May 13. 
both declared their candidates 8TRONGSUPPORT - 
winners Sunday nl~t. There appears to  be. strong 
An informal survey of officials Turner. support:.in the  riding. 
and delegates in the 10 ridings However, Chretien's/brother, Guy, 
indicates Turner has the lead with is an active member of the 
about 32 of the delegates ~ to association and . the ener67 
support him, while Chretien is in minister is  widely respected.. 
hot pursuit with 26. Glllos Gascon, Queboc leader- 
Of the 96 delegates that were ship campaign organizer for 
either elected or automatically Employment Minister John 
chosen at Snnday's meeUugs, 38, or Roberts, also is aU a~mciation 
more than one-ti~rd, refused to member. The ridin8 borders that 
declare their preference, of Westmount-St-Honri, 
~ ~ ~ ~V~ ~ ~  1 by. ~.. F-,¢enomic 
delegates. As well, all of Quehee's Development Ministoi" Donald 
75 Liberal riding sasociatlnn Johnston, another leadership 
presidents are automatic delegates hopeful. 
as are the province's 74 members Dupuls Said his riding's 
of Parliament. Some ridings add delegates m'e all active party 
additional delegates to represent members who should not be 
separate Liberal youth or women's "railroaded, into a hasty decision. 
groups associated with the party, And delegate Bill Mendel: said 
Alternate delegates are also "there are major issues that no 
being elected at the meetings, but candidate has discussed.yet." 
they wnn't have votiug rlghts at the One of the major concerns of 
convention, people in his part of the riding, a 
• In the Montreal-area riding of restdentialcommunityon lulisland 
ridii~g;"~of Monnt-Royal, seven 
delegates and Senator Dahlia 
xppeared to be .concerned about Wood, the association president, 
• unemployment, particularly support Ch i t in ,  white the prime 
among YOUth. minkter has not declared hll 
• , The Verd~ masting, like ~! the prefermce. . 1 
others. Sunday,;~ WU~,~ qnle[ and ' . .  Turner supporter Michel Dory 
orderly. The ,sdmoelatien,,had~ a sald the Mount-Royal result was 
television set in a comer of the "predictable". since Wood is 
~urch basemont luned .tb the hacking Chretien. 
Montreal ":conaUieas.Qunbec ' But It was another story on the 
Nordique~ National Hockey • south shore where the Turner team, 
League piayoif game at the p i~ed up all vOting delegates in' 
Forum . . . .  " . . . .  ~mmhiy, six in St-Jeen and six in 
About :7~ o f  the  ridiug's 300 .C'hateangnay, Tin;net also picked 
members attended the menting,:, up five votes in Sherbre6ke. 
They cheered twice, once when the 
'win~ing delegateswere announced " 
and once whan, a Hdlug. officer. 
reported the Canadiens had won 2~ ~ 
1,  , , 
"lwould.have liked to have seen. : " " : 
a few more people here,"•-sald 
Dupuls, "but the game end/the ~ 
rainy weather probably kept some 
people away." . . . . .  
Attendance at several of the TORONTO (CP) - -  About 1,00o 
other meetings was also reported New Democrats invoked the 
tobelow. ' ~ memory of their party's past 
STAY UNCOMMITTED " . Saturday to .try to breathe some 
In addition to  Verdun, all, *' llfe intoltspresent. , , 
delegates elected in the Gsape L: . With their, party l ~  
riding of Bonaventure-lies-de-Is- lowerin public esteem than than at 
Madelelne, end ~ HealthMlninter any time in i ts  history, varl0~ 
Monlque Begins eeat-end M on- NDP leaders from a cro~ the 
trail riding of  St-Leonard3Anjou, country used a testimonial dinner 
are uncommitted, to Tommy Douglas totry to rally 
Mulroney .likes Forestall: 
includiug those who have suffered 
similar challenges, Elzlnp'.said. 
The Forrestsll meeting happened 
to coincide with the leader's 
planned visit to the province, he 
said. Mulroney attends the Con- 
servative annual meeting in his 
own riding of Centrnl Nova tonight. 
Forrestall, who hacked 
Mulroney for the Tory leadership, 
told the,crowd he "desperately" 
needs its support at the nomination 
meeting and urged people to sign 
membership cards on, their way 
out. He said later he was 
"supremely confident" he would 
RF~PECT8 LEADER 
Ross did not attend the meeting. 
He said his supporters reqpected 
their national leader, but he 
led the audience in ckanting" We 
went Mike." 
"This is aboutthe size of a good 
bingo game in Pictou County on a, 
Sunday night," said Mnlroney. 
He called Forrcotall, recently. 
appointed eputy Opposition whip, 
a man of warmth and humor who 
had "a deep,, deep love of Nova 
Scotia." 
But Mulreney also emphasizecl 
party unity and reminded the 
crowd that the enemies were the 
Liberals and not within the Cen- 
eervative party. 
He poked fun at candidates for 
the federal Liberal leadership and 
their apparent disagreements on 
some issues, giving John Turner 
and his controversial. statements 
on French languege-righia the 
most attention. 
DARTMOUTH, N.S. (CP) - -  
Brian Mulroney appeared on a 
school stage Sunday to boopt the 
fortunes of his deputy.whip, who is 
fae ng a determined challenge to 
his nomination i the riding he has 
held for 19 years. 
Mulruney told reporters his 
speech to about 700 Tories in the 
riding of Dartmouth-Halifax East 
was not an endorsement of Michael 
Forreatall over his opponent, 
businessman John Ross. 
"It's Just an endorsement of Mr. 
Porrestall as an outstandin~ 
person and member of caucus who 
has served Nova Scotia and the 
national party extremely well." 
Ross decided two years ago to 
seek the nomination because he 
and other constituents felt 
overall experience for us. Forrestall, 53, was not doing an doubted Mulroney's appearance "Now there's a man who speaks 
I was impressed by how well the effective job. with Forreetall would be in- his mind -- both of them." 
various candidates got on together. Tte contest heated up in the last fluontial amon~ those who Want The Conservative party has been 
Mr.Pete Weeber, of New Hazelton few months andeach side claims to change in the riding. "accused of being divided, he said, 
and Mr. Roy Web bor of Prince have signed up about 2,000 new ThemeetingSandaynlght, billed but"Iknowlwon'tsayonethir~. ,in 
R.Upo^rt are both W~,~ll kn. p, wn,to ~ ~ . ~  ~ho ~_  ~ atte~L~.~. : s  a~ev~R.e!~t t~~und :;, M~ba!~d ano~e~hing ln~1~e 
me queen ,~/~irmtteS; TheSe ". nemmane~m.ec:~.L~;bn May 7. :=~-~ e~..~ce~to.,..~0, t M~aro~ !.Y,~.~m~. provincs~pf;Que~" ,:;~ . .~  
people hav~l~th  Ltak~ . t lme~ '*~;PetorF, lz~ga//th~tlonal ~ :~the~'~htro~pli~'e of~aa.*~e~l~.Uon ,',, '~We.ony,the san~e things'l~'~lll 
recentmonthstocombandllstonto prealdeat, said in an intervinw that campaign rally, with Forreatall Canadians." 
our people, about local issues and it may be unusual'for Mnlroney to buttons on almost every lapel and Mulrene~', who has not indicated 
concerns. A new experience for us appear at such events in ridings balloons floating above the crowd, where he plans to run in the next 
from people ei.ther seeking or where the nomination is being Several MPs from Western federal election, ~said that no 
holding political office in this hotly conteetod. But Mulrnney has Canada nd two others"from Nova matter who wins the leadership 
riding. I was happy to meet, too, said he endorses all of his MPs, Scotia attended the meeting and there are no ~e Liberal seats. 
the other two candidates involved . . . .  ' " * 
in seeking the nomination for 
Skenna. I had net met either John 
McNish or Mr. Bolyki before and 
they turned out to be well.informed 
on important issues in this country. 
Issues in the coming election will 
be important, to the people of 
Skaeas riding. There are out- 
stsnding,eontroverseys that must 
be soon resolved over the Alcan 
Kemano Completion, ~and the 
continuing crisis in the fishing 
industry. 
I think it is a'~nlficant how Mr. 
Pete Weebor has handled the issue 
in suggesting we should find ways 
to have full employment in both 
ind~tries, without sacrificing one 
over the other. The sensible 
suggestion of more Salmonid 
Enhancement projects, coupled 
with better fish resource 
• management has to be the proper 
end solution to the problem. I was 
very impressed with the attitude of 
Mr. Weebor, who reminds us that 
the communities of the Skeena 
riding are all members of the same 
family, and that we must pull 
toge~ber rather than be fighting 
among ourselves. Moderate views 
to find workable solutions that will 
bring progress and full era-, 
ployment to Skeena re important 
parts of Mr. Weebor's platform. I
have no doubt hat this is the kind 
.of attitude that willl bring about 
many changos in this riding, 
should Pete Weebcr go on to win 
the right to represent us in Ottawa.' 
Overall, the PC meeting con- 
veyed to us one important, 
message. We are a team, beth 
PC's and all the people of Skeena. 
As a dol'esate from the Queen 
Charlottes, nothing felt better than 
to see all four of our nominees 
joined together in happy con- 
fldence as the winning nominee, 
Pete Weebor made his victory 
speech, "Let us bring a wind of 
ehauge to Skeeus" was a part of 
Mr. Weeber's memage. 
• yes, Jet's do that. Many thanks 
to all those who made our stay in 
Terrace to enjoyable. ' 
Sincerely, 
R.L. Smith, 
• ~il • Broadbent prepar:,ng party 
TORONTO (CP) ~ With Iris pericles such as a Foreign when more than 1.5 million people 
leadership no longer under siege, Investment Review Agency and are unemployed. ~ " 
NDP Leader Ed Broadbent turned. Petro-Canada. Upon repeated questioning, 
his onergien during the weekend to " Attention was focused on Broadbent finally blurted out that 
Broadbent's future earlier-last he's a politician, not a political 
week after seninr NDP officials scientist or sociologist. 
said party militants were lcokl~ A ponelve Ran. said. later the 
at the feasibility of a leadership NDPcnn'tfunetion.bypo, sandit's 
convention before the next general best to ,disregard them. 
getting his party in fighting 'trim 
for the federal election expected 
later this year. 
And what emerged Sunday after 
a three.day strategy session lea  
party that wi l l  emphasize a 
populist, us-versus-them approach 
in an eleetinn campaign. 
Broadbent Jovially donned apair 
o f  bright red boxing gloves to 
signal the combative approach the 
party plans to take to pull itself out 
of the worst slump in its. 23-year 
history. The latsst public polls 
show the New Democratic Party at 
a dismal 11 per cent. 
Shrtq~,ing off the" polls, 
Broadbunt told a news conference 
the party will promote its image as 
the spokesman for ordinary people 
and portray the Progressive 
Conservatives and Liberafs as 
parties of the past that are almost 
identical. 
The NDP leader, especially 
enjoyed peking fun at Liberal 
leadership candidate John Turner 
- -who  he predicted will winthe 
race , and Tory Leader Brian 
Mulrnney as the men from Bay 
Street ,and James Street, the 
financial centros of Toronto and 
Montreal. 
"The difference between the 
Liberals end the Conservatives i  
the difference between Lthe  
Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce and the Royal Bank," 
he told cheering delegates 
Saturday, 
Specifically, the NDP will try to 
its views on pension and tax 
reform, especially plug~ng the 
lcopholes that let the rich Scape at 
the expense of the poor, Broadbent 
told reilertsm. 
SEEKS GUARANTEE§ 
Reminiscent of former leader 
David Lewis's 197~ "corporate 
welfare bums" campaign theme, 
.Broadb~t said more than 
billion a year goes to corporations 
without any strings attached, and 
he'll Insist that companies getting 
tax brea~ deliver Jobs; 
blewk's famous slogan helped 
the NDP win the balance of power 
In a Liberal minority 8overnment 
end forced the government o 
adopt some of the party's long-time 
election. ' .  "Even former leador Tommy 
The rumors began to fizzle when Douglas, as aucoessful a populist 
Roy RomanoW, former Soakat- as the NDR ever had, dismissed 
chewen attorney general, repor- the party's low standing in  the 
tedly rejected an attempt to draft polls. He said polls are good only 
him as a possible successor to the for dogs and told. about 1,000 
48-year-old professor who has led supporters at a, testimonial dinner 
the party through two elections. Saturday that today's high 
unemployment makes the need for 
As well, Broadbent was strongly the NDP greater than ever. 
endorsed by his federal caucus and . . . .  , 
provincial leaders from Ontario's 
Bob ROe to B.C/s Dave Barrett | 
closed ranks around the leader I 
during the weekend session, 
assuring reporters ~he was their, " 
mall .  
But the question of thepolls and  
leaderMdp still dominated the 
media,s perception of the policy 
conference, which took place 
mostly behind closed doors. Not 
even Borrett's and Rae's repeated 
states,eats hat the NDP is unified 
could quell the rumors that some 
segments of the party still want 
Broadbent 0ut. 
DEFENDS LEADER 
Barrett, who said last week he' 
was coming to Toronto to "make 
sure that nobody tries to dump on 
Ed,"  said the NDP Is "the only 
party united coast to coast. 
"We're behind Broadbont 100 per 
cent, our policies are right and 
watch us from now on," the former 
B.C. preader said. 
Broadbont wants Barrett, who is 
leavin8 the provincial scene, to be 
the federal party's candidate in 
Mission-Port Moody, But Barrett 
refused to say whether he'll stay in 
pol l t i ce  or become a professor. ,
The leaders were meetly silent 
about he polls, which suggest that 
if an elecllen were held today, the 
NDP would Ukely lose its official 
party status in Parliament. 
None would l p l~u l l to  On why the  
pe~y appears to hive lest touch 
the eleeterate, esp~tally 
1'11 I t l t l l l  mhtmn lin ml l l f l  { Im~m,/ I t  Al l  
1111t IMIIW iii I t t l i1  I~1 l¢  h l t l f i l !  wi l l  be 
IWlmind, ' l lw f  I I~k l  b l  I1~1t1~1 I I  I ron  in Id .  
IMu l I I I  f i l l  W l l ld  inl in. Wl re ly  l ino Idlt  in t~ 
for I l ld l  Iml  I1~!~ All  k~llro M 114 I~ l ld l f ld  ~ 
IIMd Within ~J Ilo~e i~ tl l l lr iMI. 
Ii 
all seven delegates to ~f len  in 
his riding of Bor th le r -M~nge.  
Lanaudiere,. east of _M~treni, 
Riding pres ident  Ra~nond 
Gagnon is also ruported te beck 
Qu'etien. 
In Jonqutere, 200 Idl0me.tn~ 
north of~sehnc City," delegates 
were sprit with four ;each for 
1~umer and Chretien and/three 
• qdehec will send a75 delegates to
the J.me 14-17 e~nvention,out of a 
total Of about '3,500 . . . .  
" : . .Three  rmore Quebec ridings 
delegates tonight. - 
Dinner/for. [ 
rallieS NDP 
the trco~. " 
They succeeded, no smell help 
from the 50-year.aid former 
federal leader, Baptist minister, 
prairie populist and premier of the 
first socialist government in North 
America. 
Many oldtime NDPers invoke 
,the memory of the saintly J.S. 
Wnedsworth and some argue that 
David Lewis did as much as 
Douglas to shape the modern 
party. But to many in the audience 
Saturday T.C., as Douglas is af- 
feetinnately called, is the NDP. 
He was one of the first elected 
from the Co-operative Com- 
monwsalth Federation, forermer 
of the New Democratic Party. 
His Saskatchewan government 
was the first socialist government 
in North America, the first to bring 
in medicare, public automobile 
insurance and a host of other in. 
novative social pregrams in the 
1940s and '50s. 
The adoption of many of 
Dougias's .programs by various 




for flteConservativeS~ ..... ;., : 
That's a far 'c~ fll~i~'th~ 2~-por- 
• cent support from ~e el~tbrate 
two years ago. Baa~l on thi~ Gallup 
• residts alone, the party would be 
lucky to salvage any but a hahdful 
of Its 31 seats in Parllamest, the 
highest number the New 
Democrats have ever elected. 
In toasting Douglas, federal 
leader Ed Broadb~t -- who 
presided earlier in the day at a 
meeting 'of the perty!s national 
conell -- jokingly asked that if the 
polls are right; Whei'e did the' 
overflow crowd come from? 
Earlier in the day Breadbent 
said he is eager to lead the party to 
battle in the next election against 
two corporate lawyers, Con- 
servative Leader Brian Mulroney 
and Liberal froniruimer' John 
Turner. 
He also referred to the Gallup 
poll as a "snapshot" taken at a 
particular time and not bidicative 
of the kind of support he public is 
to give his party. 
Broadbent, who got the support 
of his caucus earlier last week, also 
said there have been "some in- 
teresting signs" including the 
victory of NDP.aupparted politican 
in a municipal election in Toronto 
earlier this week and the party's 
strong showing'in a recent Nova 
Scotia federal byelecti0n. 
observers to point out loug ago that Douglas also scoffed at the polls, 
i f  political success is measured by end pointed out that the CCF was 
the adoption of party polleles, ~aJm. est~L.~e~d~ out...b~,,~he l~ l ide  
rather than by. .~n, . thm:~¢~.~.nse~' .~,~e.  ~t~:tory 'of.~ John 
NDP is.the m~t  Succe~ful"~y" '~fe~l~ in ! .~but  got b'ii~:~k to
in Canadian h is tory / ' ' ' ' -  . . . . . . . . . . .  : ;its fek~ to bali) ~'c~.ate mb! INDP 
WARM, WITTY three years later.• 
Douglas, as warm, witty and 
inspiring as he wuin  his prime, 
electrified the crowd with 
humorous anecdotes about his 
Depression years and his triumphs 
and failures first as premier of 
Saskatchewan, then as leader of 
the federal party in the 1950s and 
early '70s. 
Unlike many crowds he has been 
before, Douglas wasn't trying to 
• convert his one. Instead, he was 
trying to inspire party foUowers 
with his vision of a Just society; in 
effect rying to make crusaders of 
the already converted. 
It was a shot in the arm the party 
badly needs. And. provincial 
leaders from Bob Rae of Ontario to 
Alexa MeDonough of Nova Scotia 
joined former premiers Allen 
Biakeney of Saskatchewan and 
Dave Barrett of B.C. and federal 
MP Stanley Knowles in several 
long and thundero~ standing 
ovations.. 
The kind of lift Douglas gave to 
the party's agging spirit couldn't 
have come at a better time. 
The latest Gellup poll showed the 
"The only people Who should 
worry about polls are dogs," he 
said, the audience exploding in 
laughter. "Of course polls will go 
up and down, times when y0ur're 
popular and unpbpnler'. But if over 
the last 50 years we had Worried 
about he polls this party would be 
long dead." ' 
AS for the question o f  Broad- 
bent's leadership, Douglas again 
had the crowd, as well as the 
beleaguered federal ; leader, 
roaring with laughier. 
"If you had St. Peter hlmseH as 
leader of the party we'd still have 
somebody saying 'If we'd only get 
rid of him.' 
"Surely we know better than 
that." ' 
Douglas urged party followers to 
be vigilant and not to lose hope, 
even In the face of discouraging 
polls. 
He also attacked Conservative 
end Liberal governments fo r  
tolerating high unemployment, 
end warned party faithful that the 
medicare system he helped 
pioneer may be in danger from 




By N lp l  E. Hannalord ' 
A new candidate 
for martyrdom? 
had media appeal because it typifies the repres.~ion 
of South Africa? ~ : 
I don't know. In the Washington Post, Oct. 8, 1977, 
when Biko's case made slx-aolumn headlines, there 
was a two-inch report elsewhere that the governor 
of Texas had asked the U.S. justice department to
investigate the possibility of federal charges 
against two policemen i the case of Hoe Torres. ~ 
Now you almost certainly won't have heard of 
him. He was a 23-year-oldAmericanprisoner who 
wasbeaten by police and subsequently drowned. I 
guess this kind of thing goes on all over the place, 
not Just South Afrtca; Bu.t themedia is out to~"get" 
South Africa and is not so outraged when injustice 
rears Its head elsewhere, . 
That would presumably explain why Blk0 ] '  pick- 
ed out for martyr status when so: many other men 
'and women of equal orgreater worth are allowed to 
suffer and die aunnymouslyin communist or third 
world nations today. The situation mlghi also have 
Do you remember who Steve Biko was? been orchestrated because Biko had friends in the 
Probably net. It's now seven years since he died U.S. It came out later came out that Bik0 was the 
in detention i  a South African Jail, amid strong in- paid agent of a foreign power, believed to be Ihe 
dicatloas that he was the victim of police brutality. U.S. Central 7,ntelllgen'ce Agency, "Some South 
The odds are though that you Will hear more about Africah Commentatork have made the point that he 
hini in the yearn to come. ~ ~ had been picked by [be CIA as the eventual political 
British fllmmaker Sir Richard Attenberough has aitei'n'Atlve to the Sovtet-backod 'African National 
apparently selected him as the subject of a film. Con~ to take over the countr ieS,  the whites. 
Judging by his award winning film about Gandhi, Maybe, maybe not. How mucii:t~t~ Sir Richard 
we can expect he result o be a massive propngan- Attenborough will I~ able to putint0 a film is ques- 
da work. Why el~ would he be bothering? There's tionable. ' • . . . . .  
nothing else about Biko that merits attention other 
than the manner of his death. 
• At least Gandhi, whatever one may think of him, 
was an International figure of some importance. 
Biko was a none!)tlty until he died. Only after his 
death did the media, the left and the enemies of 
South Africa raise him from obscurity and make 
him a martyr. It's been done before, too. Horst 
When he made Gandhi, he g0tthe Indian govern- 
ment o putup one-third of the cost. Part of the deal 
was that the Indian government exercised right of 
veto over every aspect of the film, from the script o 
theeasting. 
In Other words, the film was a blatant p:~paganda 
exercise for India's national hero and for India 
Itself. 
Weasel was Just another Jerk On the street until he Presumably we can therefore xpect Biko to be  
financed hy the Antf-Apal'theld Movement, he UN madeWaS killeda bigbYfussaoverC°mmunist'hlm, af er •which the Nazis Committee Against 'Apa~beld or some oiher 
Did we overreact to Blko's death? Surely his case similarly disinterested party. 
The Herald, monday; .April 16; 19~,, PIgO 3 
r . •• ~•  , f , : , ,  Electrnc 'Iyl. atnoned 
ST. JOHN'S, lqfld; (CP)  
- -  Same local residents 
spent much of Sunday 
playing a ~me of 
musical houses as .the 
provincial uspliai 
rat ioned wha[ little 
electricity "remained 
after sleet storms. 
.plunged parts of the city 
into its second day 
without power. 
Those who had 
relatives and friends with 
electricity went. from 
house tohoune, enjoying 
, a few hours of heat end 
l ight  before an 
emergency power feed 
from Holyrood, 50 
kllmetres away, was 
transferred elsewhere. 
Others kept .warm by 
driving, taking in what 
Newfoundlanders call the 
sliver thaw -- an erie yet 
beautiful coaling of lee on 
everytld~ from trees to 
power lines. Heavy fog. 
ad mist added to the 
Ter race  L i f l l e  Theatre 's  'A Le f le r  f rom the A l len .  The cast and c rew wi l l  now be effect. 
Genera l '  was chosen as the outstanding t rave l l ing  to Penticton for  compeflfl.on in But the beauty was 
• fest ival  p lay in th is  year 's  Skeena Zone the prov inc ia l  d rama fest ival .  The p,ay ,s/ deceiving. Combined 
c l ramafest iva l .  Shown here Is ascene  f rom d l reded by 'Ken Morton and prOduced bYl with high winds Friday 
:"thewlnning p lay  featur ing f rom r ight  to  left Tonee Sabine: See Tuesday's paper  for  a '  night and Saturday, the 
wendy  Me,  hot, Cathy Johnston, and Sue complete  fes t iva l  report,, . - ice brought down steel 
towers, transmission 
.. lines, wooden poles and 
" trees in widespread parts 
Drugs connected 
in massacre 
about six monthn 
pregnant, MeGillion said. 
All were of Puerto Rlcon 
descent, she said. 
MeGfllinn said the 
victims were two women, 
four boys and four girls. 
Police earlier had said 
there were three adults 
and seven children. The 
children were aged three 
to 14 years, she said. 
victims' apartment 
house. Reset said he was 
in his bakery when a man 
wait into the two-storey 
brick building and 
emerged screaming. 
Roasl said the man, 
who said he lived in the 
house, asked if he.wus a 
police officer. He ac- 
compan/ed the man to the 
_ house, where "there were 
NOT A SUSPECT bodies all . over the 
S~t, Eddie LeSchack place," he.sold. 
said the ,man who first The. victims probably 
found the bodies, Enrico had been dead for about 
Bermude~, described as 
the commonqaw husband 
of one of the slain women, 
voluntarily went to the 
75th Precinct 
N~ YORK (AP) ' 
Pollen hlnted at a 
possible drub connection 
today in the shootin~ 
deaths of two women and 
e~ht children fovnded in 
a Brooklyn apartment. 
Only a two-year-cad 
toddler, found crying 
amid the bedles, survived 
the "massacre." 
" Police described the 
slaughter as the largest 
mass murder in the city's 
history and said the 
killings might hove been 
dru~-related because 
. drub paraphernalia was 
found in the apartment. 
"Six of the victims, at 
least, were altth~ In 
chairs," Deputy Police 
Oommiul er Patrick ,mtio n~,.use . • . fo r  
(+  ', ~,.":=d, i ie~'r . . . .  , e~.~ . . . .  , , ..v;,~-~ .... ~e:,r, .-:' ~ ' 
oe no slgas at paine. ' Murphy and omer 
There appears to be no police officials said they 
had not established a 
motive for the slayinp 
and had no suspects. No 
signsof forced entry., were 
found. 
The victims remained 
unidontlfled early;t~lay.. 
"We don't think they 
were all members of the 
same family," said " 
LeSchack. "There may 
have bees some people 
visltin~."" 
Two neighbors said 
they recalled hearing : .  
noises that sounded l/ke- :.: 
8unshois around 5:30 - 
p.m. Sunday; Eilesn Bell, 
30, said.she, was' walking 
by the hotme and" l  heard 
a popping sound and it 
kept repoating,,: this 
constant popping." 
"It.sounded like a ear 
backfiring." 
Another neighbor, Lucy 
Morrero, said she had 
'~eard the shots" at ~:30 
p,m. 
Medical Examiner 
Elliot Gross decl ined to 
discuss his preliminary 
observations, except to 
say that all.1O people had  
died of 8unshot wounds to 
the head. 
insp. Robert Burke.- 
said police were first 
notified of the deaths 
Sunday night by Boul, 
owner of the Bossi Bread 
Bakery next door to the 
of the Avalon Peninsula. 
. Same 200,000 people in 
• Eastern Newfoundland 
lost power Saturday when 
the trouble was at its 
worst. Full power was not 
expected to be restored 
~: for at least a week. ' 
, • - Same residents in this 
six hours when they were city of 84,000 had gone 
found, Burke said. Rol l  : without electricity for 36 
said the man who led him : hours 6r more by mid-day 
to the bodies t01d him he ; Sunday when their lights 
had left the house at 1:30 '~; came back on for a short 
p.m. and had not been ~ period. Many huddled 
back until he found the'~, around camper etoves. 
bodies. , Some even had bonfires 
~: in their backyards, 
Rosai said he took the cooking codfish on racks. 
two-year-old hack to his "' Others simply bar- 
bakeL'y. She' was  later ~ beeued. 
taken to,Baptist Medical USE FLASHLIGHTS 
Centre for examination Some store operators, 
and thon te peHce r minK flashlights, were 
headquarters not far: .sell~g perishables like 
"ram the slaying scene..~ 
disrupt/on." 
era;mine Rosal, a 
nei~hborhnod baker, said 
he found the tWo-year-old 
survivor an the floor in 
the living rmm where 
some of the victims sat 
upright in chairs and on 
couches. 
"It leeked'like a wax 
museum, like dummies 
there . . . like they 
werealive, watching 
TY," Rosal. said. The 
television set in the 
apartment in the East 
New York section of 
Brooklyn was still turned 
on, he said. 
"It obviously happened 
very quickly, because 
there was no sign of 
stru~le. They were shot 
almost almultane()unly," 
said Alice McGillion, a 
Pollec Department 
spokesman. 
MeOfllion said drub 
paraphernalia, predo- 
mimmfly materials to 
"cut" or dilute drup, 
was found in the house. 
Asked ff the killings 
could have been drug- 
related, she said: "That's 
one of the things we're 
goin~ to look at," 
Same of the victims had 
been shot at close range 
in the Sunday afternoon 
ala~dng and. one was 
Pierced heart 
survives surgery 
working as a carpenter's 
helper in a motelcon- 
strueilon pro~ect. The 
carpenter was using a 
nail driver timt detonates 
J=-ealibre cartridge to 
SUNBURY, O111o (AP) 
-- A man who4~ heart 
was pierced by a gan- 
powder-driven nail is 
reeoverl~ -- to the 
amazement of doctors 
who were surprtsedh~ fo~.e ..a .three-inch nail 
Uved Ions enough to~ ~0~0i a,b0ard and in~ 
under~ o surgery., ' : ,  , a~,~,b~am0~thereo .  
Kelth MeKonzie . . . . . . . . .  ...I ,,w~ ,u~lemeath, 
was injured March~'7 on""Mdln~,...the. Itoard 
his comiruet i im,~ b'~dt~t' , ' ;s~Tdi, ' '~e, ~id: ?'It felt 
a nail drlv~ ~l~t'an~F:';  lidS' ~eSod~/ ktabbed 
through Ids" hoart. 'The ni~ Y~d quick with. a 
pencil. I told the guy, 
'That lilt me.' He thought 
I was Jolting at first." 
MeKenzie said am- 
bulknce wurir~rs brouq~ht 
him down from the roof. 
UNDERGOEB ' BURG- 
ERY ' 
"l wanted to walk down 
the stairs, b~t they 
wouldn't let me," he said. 
"The doctors told" me 
nell pierced the right 
ttrium and left ventricle 
Of his heart, his right 
lun& his liver, spleen, 
stomach and large in- 
testine hefore exiting 
through hie left hip. 
"~e doctor told me I 
wnso't Just l~etty lucky, I
was damned lunky," 
MeKende said recently 
from Ms homo in  this 
frosb meat at fire.sale 
prieco. Big grocery 
chains opened Sunday to.  
supply the city of 84,000 
with kesh goods. : 
S t reet  corner ea. 
~ eurs cashed in by e~entials such as' 
, esalandkemsene at up to 
five times the normal 
retail prices. 
An oil supplier brought 
in a tractor.trailer load of 
keresene and one an- 
terprfa/~ motorcycle 
dealer flew in a load of 
mal l  gns~wered 
gonerators, 
The St. John's 
Telegram , missed 
publication Saturday. 
The city's ether daffy 
newspaper,. The News, 
was unaffected because it
ran its pmues Friday for 
its Saturday edition. 
• 'The outage also caused 
problems for President 
Antonio Ramelho Fanes 
of Portugal. He was 
scheduled to make the 
first atop on his five.day 
Canadian tour in St. 
John's en Saturday but 
was rerouted to Halifax 
after three unsuccessful 
attempts at landing at St. 
John's airport. 
FLIGHT8 CANCELLED 
A number of Pur- 
tugneso Canadians 
waiting at the airport 
were dinappointod - -  so 
were several, hundred 
Newt'oundlanders trying 
to e~.ape the fo~ and rain 
for. Flortda. Their flights 
were cancelled. 
No deaths or major 
eccideats were reported, 
but radio stations 
broadcast appeals for 
people to check on senior 
citizens in their neigh- 
borhoods otter at least 
one ~derly woman was 
found alone and in 
distress in'her unheated 
home. 
Pol ice added extra 
patrols to keep traffic 
moving without signal 
lights and to make sure 
no one took advantaRe of 
the blackout. There ~vere 
no reports of lostins. 
Some, however, an-. 
Joyed the darho~. 
A crowd at the Ship Inn, 
after an evo~mBin candle 
liaht, demanded that the 
lighto he turned off when 
power was restored to the 
downtown bar early 
Sunday. 
Glenn Russell, a 
bartender at the Cock 'n' 
Bull, said he  was 
swamped most 'of' the 
day. A f te r  cable 
television service was 
community of 1,800. later thot~ if I had done 
When" the a~ldait that, it would have.killed 
oecurred, l~K~dzl~ "~ii~""me.,, 
knocked out, worken at 
the downtown pub hoohod 
up • ~ anteuna,, at- 
tracting erowdo for the 
National m~ey 
game betwam Montrnal 
Canadions and quebec 
Nordiquas. 
"Business' e0ulda't 
have been better," said 
Russell. 
St. John's received e,t 
ce~timetros of rain 
Saturday, hoeakl~ a St- 
year ecurd for Apt~ t4of 
1.04 eontimeires, 
Brinks shotguns 
found by kids 
SHERBROOKE, Que. "They spent he winter 
(CP) -- Two rusty in the ditch so they ore 
shotgqms were being sent covered with rust," said 
to Montreal today for Det. Raymond Benmmu. 
bail~ties testin8 to "It's doubtful there are 
determine whether they sUd] • flngerp¢ints on 
were used in a shoping them." 
centre holdup last One of the chot~ea, a 
December in which a ~ ,  "bears the 
Brink's Bunrd was killed, same serial number as. 
The 12-gnuge weapons the me stolon from 
~d ~0 rounds of am- Brink's gmmi Yvon 
munition were found Charland when he was 
Saturday • by children killed during, a $47,000 
playing along a country holdup at a crowded 
road southwest of this Sherbronke elmppin~ 
Eastern Townships city, centre last Dee. 22, 
local police said. Bonneau said. 
CORRECTION 
Please note the following corrections In this 
week's Fabulous Spring Spectacular flyer: 
Page 3 
. Item F Poly.Coffon Rugby Pants are unavailable 
due to manufacturers Inability to ship. 
Page 4 
The photograph for Item B Is Incorrect, It 
belongs with Item A 'Infants' Sleepers'. Ih~m B 
'Boys' 4-6X Tap' is below on the photograph of 
the standing boy. 
We are sorry for any Inconvenience.this may 
have caused. 
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! Pacific Western flies children for j,ust $25.00 
whenthey tra l with an adult family member. 
T 
ake the children with you - Pacific 
~(~:stc'rn m~L.'s.it all i~),~sihle with 
this super eeonomlc.',l .~cial Fare! 
Travel between May 22 and ~'ptem. 
her 8 inclusive. Fly to any one of Pdcifie West. 
em's more than 40 Ioc-.,tions inWestern Can. 
ada. Enjoy the extra trips you t~an ow afford 
I~.,L'aU.~ your kids can fly for just $25.00 t-ach 
way We'll even make your trip more 'afford- 
able at the other end bet-au.~ you can rent a 
c~tr fi)ras low as S159.(H) a week will) 1,050 
free kih)meters from Budget Rent-A-(~r 
when )~)u fly with us! 
Iilnt: (:all your travd ago'hi or Paclfle Western 
at 03R4}221 now bcc~tu,~ .%'ats are limitt, d
anO at the~. low prices thtT'll go fast! in¢ludt~l. • Bridget ears snbjcct o awltlahilily 
Ik.c-au~. this Ihre is such a big .~wing. you'll at participating Budget hx:ations. • Cars must 
¢mderst:md that :i ft~v llmilatioltS ..llt. neces- bc ve.,~.'IA'ed at least 24 hollrS prior to relltal. 
,~11~. • (:hiklrcn must h4~ I)clWeen the ` .lges of Rates do not iudude I~ls, l;IXt,~, or InsllfillzCe. 
2-14 inclusive, m Children nlnst I~.. act'onlp;in- 
icxl hy an :ldult Ihmily Inglnl~..r - m;lxiuRm) I
child per adult. • Adults may lra~:l on :iny ;ip- 
plit~thle fare t ip  I0  35% d i~ 'o t ln t .  C ld ld rcn 's  
ticl~ets are subject tO the .~III|L' nlles :lnd n.~tl- 
lations as apply to the .'lppllt~ahle adult l~lre. 
• Adults' and ehlldren's tickets must be pur. 
eh.',~'d at the .,~,n,e tin,e a,,d children's tickets ~ "  
art' non refullt|ail]e. • Sul)~.,et to g¢)vL.rnnlent 
aplmmd, •'lhwel must l)e t~m)pletcd by.',;tl)- 
temhcr H, 1984, • 'l~msfmrt;ition taxes not The  C01T[pet J t ion  is the  o [ le ,  
.......... Dr l  3a7a 
L 
x. , ,~ . - .~ i .~,  ~ • 
I 
'Papa 4, The H, raid, Monday, April 16, 1984 " : ' " 
Robinson leads Canadiens to wir 
led by .veteran "Larry'8 playl~ Bad, hard ;'handled =8 sooondsapait in theflnal of the  m wiUs the.til 
deleneeman Lorry fantastic hockey," said 
Roblnsoa and the Ryan Walter, who netted 
checking line of Bob the winner durin8 a 
Gainoy, Guy Curboaneau second-period power 
and Marto Tcembley, play. 
Montreal Canadisas are OILER8 WIN 
gr ind~ the life out of . Edmonton, St. Louis, 
Quebec Nordiquss' potent and New York Islanders 
offence, also assumed 2-1 leads in 
After dropping a 4-= other division ~als .  The 
olzmh~ gume, the Oilers edged the Flames 
Canadians have held 3-2 in Calgary, the Blues 
qnebso to a go~ a game downed }~laneoota North 
in Ix~ victories of 4-1 .Stars 3-I in St. Louis and 
on the road last l~'idoy the Islanders defeated 
and 2-I at borne Sunday Wsa l~ Capitals &1 
nilht to take.the lead in in Landovor, Md. 
the National Hockey Fouflh games are 
League Adams Division tonight 'in the same 
fl~d. venues. 
The Nord/qne~ were the In Montreal, Hobby 
second h~heet4cork~ Smith scored a power- 
team in the NIH, durin8 play goal for the 
the ~egular  eeanea, .Canadie,uWsocoudsinto 
avere~n8 4.5 goals a the game and Quebec 
game.., defenceman Pat Price 
Robimum, in his lab tied it midway threuah 
season with the the first period. 
Canadians, is playin8 Walter, on his second 
with the zeal that made poke at the puek, pushed 
him an all-star durln8 it pnatQuubenllonltender 
Montrepl's four-year Dan Bombard from the 
reign an Stanley Cup edguoftheeraneaatG:15 
champion in the 17/0s. It of the middle period. The 
was Robiusan's thudd/n~ assists Went to Robinson 
checks on Antes Stutny, and Guy Lafleor, back in 
who wan unable to con- the lineup after mlssin~ 
rinse, and Wtif theflrst wo pines with a 
PA EMENT THAT SET sore shoulder and a flu 
THE TONE Sunday. , bug. 
Marathon in trouble 
BOSTON ( iMP) - -  because of the closeness Association, which 
Traditiea aside, the of the Olympic trials, orpnizestherace, is also 
Boston Marathon a~ Fortuna{ely, the race being pre~ured into 
pears to be in trouble, was still able to a~raet ~ the race day 
The trouble stems from some highly regarded from Monday to Sunday 
shots, while Montreal period before the Blues 
rookie Steve Penney had yielded ~flanseo/a's o~y 
hk easiest game in the goal, by Dennis }~,ruk 
playoffs, facing 17 shots, with S:25 left. 
Offers 3 Flames Z TheE  lass earshot the 
Edmonton's Jareslav North Stars-~-~. St. 
Pousar, appearing in bib Leuis goaltandor Mike 
first playoff game this / Jut refund to yield in 
spring,, scored on a the third period when the 
breakawey early, in the North Stars applied their 
L ~ period and the greatest p,remre. 
held off a spirited , - " 
rally by the Flames. Iminndere 3 Capl~is 1 
Paul ~offey soared New York's Brant 
twice in the second Suitor, playing with a 
period, bestial Cu~ary bruised knee ,  ' beat 
gealtender .Raison W a ~  gnaltander 
Lumulin with a long, high Pat B1881n fromthe dge. 
slap shOt, ~ gnth .or.ing . . . .  " .... 
in a lease puck to score I. I 
breaki i0a] wiU di; 
loft and l~an  <.~o. ttit 
added insurance Into B 
empty net with 24 ssoon! 
wJ  na out 
New York =l - l l  I ,  
Smith stopped I~ ,hats : 
the tint l~10d,. Ah  
Hawor~ of the i Capita 
scored first at s.~06 of tl 
second period, and P~ 
Flatley tied it at 17il 
G~ Gilbert assist, 
on all three i New. Y~ 
gonk.  ' ~ ..... . 
:/ 
from the.slot. The pair Of 
goals overcame a short- 
lived Calpry lead an ~ 
Paul Rniubart'8 goal on a F 
, reheand with goaltandor 
Grant Fubr . out  of 
.Ix~ition. The Flumes' AI 
Maeinnis scored two 
minutes after Pousar. St.Louli41tMlnne|otlS 
Calgary outahot (o~) . 
Edmonton 37-30. Flnt Ported 
HO see.ring. 
Blues  3 8 tars  1 PIneltles -- Msxwell Mln 3:03, 
Dave l~che~e took a HU.¢. MIn lS040, Hlckey StL 
• 19029. ' ' 
pass from Jor~en Pet- .~Per~ .- -: 
tersson from behind (he t.Mtnntasta, Maruk3(Bolhaws, 
Minnesota net and beat Napier} 6:R . 1. st. Louis, Oincher 3 
ganltender Don Bnaupre (v~r~o, Babych) 12033 ' 
IBto in the second IL ~-~u~'''l''i. 3. Mlnnosola, . I.ovle. i (MacAdam, Roberts)•1/:!1 "
Deu~ Wlchenbetser and 4. Minnesota, Pl*tt I (Acton, 
]~ '~e Federko  ~ore~L4~ * ' Roberts) 17:47. ~ • 
Peoalties -- None. ' 
Third Pitied 
S. St. Louis, Pettoralmn 6 
(Gsnchor, GIImour) 4011 (1~.) 
6, St. LOUIS, Muilon I- (Suffer, 
Ramago) 7:30 
Penalt ies- pl~t MIn 4010, 
Anderson St i S:Oi, Acton Mln, 
Plchsttn StL. 
14:30, St, Louls bench' (served by 
Poslsw~ki) 15053. • 
Overtime Period 
7. St. Louis, OIImotJr 2 (Both. 
wnll) 16:16 
NHL'o pl Moff 
• llUmmarle8 :
i 
the proliferatin8 number 
of marathons throughout 
the woHd, virtually all 
offering prize money and 
therefore atlractin~ the 
elite distance rtumers. 
But the  Beaten 
Marathon, run for the 
ruth time today, refuses 
to bend from Its tradition 
of not paying prize 
Illnaey, 
maney or even expense 
money. 
some the 
the world's best 
mara~ probably. 
will shy away from the 
annuul Patriot's -Day 
race .  





fore,hers in its field of 
6,800. They included 
Ge0ff Smith of Brttath, 
and Allison Roe and 
Lorraine Muller of New 
Zealand. 
Those three entered 
only because they needed 
so It would be attractive 
to network television. 
The assaoeiation :has 
refused to' knuekieunder. 
But next year, the Boston 
Marathon will face its 
stiffest test. 
In  Ap~l  1~,  there 
Penalties -- None.- 
Shots on goal by 
St. Lou ls . . IS  a 10' 7--36 
Mlsnesnta . . I  13 11 4--341 
Goal-- Lhat, St, t.0UIS; Bslupre, 
Mlnnesntn, 
Aflonchm¢l - -  15,598. ""  
Colpry 68t Edmonton S 
(aT) 
First Psdod 
I, Calgary, Qulnn I (Bcors, 
I tem Descr ip t ion  
1 - - - i 973 .1nternat iona1 ,  P ickup ,  Ser ia l  S 31ilCOCHB69178 . 
Z 3MTherno-Pax ,  Cop ier /T ransparency  Maker 
3 Sanyo TRC 8700 Mane-scr iber  
4 - - - Sanyo TRC 8700 Heno-scr ibeT  
S - - - IBM Executory ,  3" Hagnabe l t ,  D ic taphone 
6 Synphonic~ Model 514-D1, Record P layer  
7 Ph i11 Ips ,  Reel  to  Roe1 Tape Recorder  ' 
8 - - - Sanyo 4 Band Radio Casset te  Recorder ,  S~er io  
9 - - ~ Weinman 5306 Pump, 3" in le t ,  2" out le t  
10 - - - Ch icago P2181 Pump, 4~" in le t ,  3~" out le t  
11 - - - Pumps .~ Powers Pump, 4" in le t ,  3"  out le t  • 
12 Fa i rbanks -Horse  Pump andMotor ,  Pump s i ze  1" ,  Motor 
3 phase ,  10 hp,  3490 RPH 
13 - ~ - West inghouse ,  L i fe -L ine  Motor ,  3 phase ,  20 hp~ 1760,RPH 
• 14 West inghouse ,  L i fe -L ine  Motor ,  3 phase ,  20 hp,  1760 RPM 
.15  Eng l i sh  E lec t r i c  Co . ,  Motor ,  3 phase ,  30 hp ,  3500 RPM 
16 Eng l i sh  E lec t r i c  Co . ,  Hater ,  3 phase ,  25 hp ,  17S0 RPM 
17. -  - - Eng l l sh  E lec t r i c  Co . ,  Motor ,  3 phase ,  7.S hp,  1733 RPM 
.18 -  Brook E lec t r i c  Motor ,  3 phase ,  10 hp,  1740 RPM 
19-  - - West inBhouse,  L i fe -L ine  Motor ,  5 phase ,  24 hp,  1725 RPM 
Z0 - - - Chicago P11160 Punp, 4"  in le t ,  3"  out le t  
Z1 Weinman 4108 Pump/Motor, Pump 4"  in le t ,  4"  out le t ,  
Motor  3 phase ,  2 hp,  1155 RPM 
22 - - * Weinman 4UL Pump/Motor, Pump 4" in le t ,  4" out le t ,  
Motor 3 phase ,  2 hp,  11S5 RPM ' " 
23 P ioneer  Casset te  S ter io  w i th  Sanyo Power Booster  
New York ! WeshlelMn ! 
Plrlt Perhad 
No scoring. 
P IMI l l sc -  Lnngavln N' 
Jorvla Wash 2:11, Carpe~ 
Wash 14052, Trofller HYI 1|:( 
. Second Period - '  
I .  Woshlngton, Haworltl 
(Murphy, Erlckasn) 5:05 
2. NY. lllsnders, Flntloy 
(GIIdert, LoFontalnn) 17:12 
Ptmoltlas. -- Rlggln Wl 
(tarred by Frenceschettl) 0: 
PoWIn NYI 8:46, Carport 
Wash 10:34, Gilbert HYI 170 
Trettler NYi, Gortner Wl 
10:~. Third Perhad 
3. NY tslanderl, Suffer 2 (( 
bert) 16028 
4. NY lalenders~ Trottler 
(Gilbert) t9036 
Pinelllas.-- NOne. 
Shots on last bY . . 
NY III inderl I "6 5- 
Washington 19 9 5- 
Goll --  Smith, NY l l l lndt 
Riggln, Washington. " 
AHsndoncs- 12,130, 
Bdmonton S Calgary ! 
Plrit Porl~d 
NO scorln~io 
'Penolttes'-- Gr~g'Edm 3: 
Bourgeois .Col ' 6:41~ Pool 
Edm 8010, ShHhy Col 11043, _ , , 
menko Edm mlnnr ind m,lor, MIk"  Peters  of C larence Mlch le l  takes th i s  shot /over l  Peter  Bourgasls Csl meier, Js¢kseo. I ;  
Edm, Pop41ntkl Col t4:1Z Col-" Lambr igh f  of  A iyansh  in a tournament  game Saturday:  InYthe 
fay Edm tS:39. Clarence Mlch le /C lass ic  mixed  min i .basketba l l  tournament .  
the race  as  a final probably win  he three  Reinhort) h01(.-) ... Second Period 1. Edmonton, McClellnnd I 1. Calgary, Relnhort 4 (Ms. C lass le  Ha l l  e lementary  were  the' eventual  w inners  of the tOUr- 
qualifier for their other  ~11~t'd~u$8 {Hlghes, HUMOr) 16:46 ¢innls, MoOonoid) i :~,  nament .  ' 
co.,ntries' Olympia marathons  tO ehallange it penetttes -- -omtoy Eclm 1:tO, 2. Edmonton, CONey 4 * .... 
Llndetrom Edm 6:35, Eaves Cat (Hughes) 2:2t < ,." " appearance teams. Otherwise, the for talent. They will be 9:01, 3. edmonto., co . .  s v:~ I I I  I I 
field would have been the. first World Cup Hunter Col 13047. i. . SePmeas~n~dmWll~h~t~C~ n : : , .  ....... : - :  . . . . . . .  ' ,, i ', . ~.~. 
.. - • . , .Secon4podod '--~ ,, ~.. :.~ :~ = ' • .... ' . ; . . . .  ":~,,~".,~ ' " .'/~-- . " ' ,~  ,'. " : ".'I". ' ~"~"~" "' ', :'*':"*'~. " ~ . . "~ 
terribly,n.~!, , w i th  D@. .  ~ B ( h o B  8~,  ~ 8 , . ,  ; 3/Edrn '°nt~n' ( ; :~e0 3~s~ler ' " ' c 'A~:O~n°td~' '  , '.,,:*. Edm I! 07Cat Semenxo10:1" " :  ~": -~ ' " / '~  F | r "  '* ~ '' '~ '~ ~ ' ~' ,, ~ "[ : ::" ' " • ' '~"'-, ' " * ' " ~ ..... ~, 'r i ' '~"  1 ~ b 
,.,--h"nk~n . . . . . . . . .  h~li  " l ln ins i '  10 __Mnrnthnn . . . . . . . . .  nnd an  ex- 4. ECmonton; Loyal'J:)(An..i.~...ll.~,~'v-",,,, Se't~OUw.--'l""~ ,S : i" l '=:^=tT' l~/ l ; Jn . . . .  . . . . .* i  ~%7~ <' l lp rq l l~ j l  ' E l .  B~llkVl+V:mM~V'llll~ti~'~,4~t<;~*;~:;'! ';.'i"~{ 
• , • .  er-.I ,: , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = " "::. minutes and no women s petted marathon L~ s. Edmontoni Hunter1 (Hughes, 1.7 : 00, McClellsnd Edm, : ' 
runner havkg gone under Pittsburgh, a lso  bein~ ,Huddy) 11:01 . . . . .  ., . Boursasll C,i mslors 11:42. i 
9-:30. ~ for  the /~ '8t  ~nleo 6. Calgary, Sm I (Eaves, ThlM Period ' lilt 
Logs) 18:30 '" 4. Edmonton, • Pouzor I " 
" . Paying money to ~ year , '  the  Rot- " Peonlty'-- Hunter Cel 3:06, (Kurrl, GrelxkY)3:13 • Cliff stoudt had a rushed three yards for York Je tswhanthey~ 
marathanronners now is terdam Marathon Was Lumity Edm 19:31. ,, S. CalSary, Msclnn!s 2 (Reln. miserable game last another score and coached by, '": ~'Walt 
• • Third Porind hart) S:,I,1 • P...las - ~owo Edm o:sol "~ November as the Pitt- linlshed with lt0 yards on .Michaels; rushed f~: l~  
Olympia legal ~ aS ~ an ' the  run  . Sat lu 'day  and  7, c*lg~ry, Kromm 13:o4 (~) Loeb Col 41V, Kurd Mdm 4:~,, sbmth Stee lers  of the tO ear r i ss ,  yarda and two !touch- 
Boston athletes put their win- acquired aneh talent as 0.Colg~,Wllsonl(M¢oonsld) Anderson Edm. Baxter C,i .Nallo--nalFcotbal I l)esplte Binnin@am's dowuinleadinl IArlmna 
mlesing sings In a trust fund. The world er~s.countr~ n:o7 League 9. Colgsry, BOZSk I (Baxter, 15:02. 
runners Boston Athletic champlnaCar loe  Lope~. Mcinnls) io:v (pp) . shot, on t.,I by, last 45-3 to Detroit Uone,. 7-1 record ander coach over bllchaein,, c~t  
" I0, EdmoMon, Grl4zky.4 Edmonton 913 i--~0 but Sunday he helped the Rollie Dotsoh, Stoudt'o team, New Jersay~!in 
(Coftey, Masslor) 19:11 ; , ~ . Calgary . 12,14 !I--37 
penillles--McDonnld£al1:0A Ooa l . - -Fuhr ,  Edmonton; StamODa. wil l  the i r  s ta l i sUce~ m us- frontofacrow(Tef$1,917 SALE BY TENDER [ .o,.,...,,,.. Lo. ,n  E.srds, Coi0ary. asV.th straight d i shed .  • He har at G,anis stadlum.i i ! * 
ov,r,m ' A,.,~,nes, t6,7o~. States Football completed less than 52, Stars 41BUtEi, :;! 
• 11. Calgary, Wilson 2 (N~lc Innls, • " : ' T 
McOonald) 1:42 Minnesota ! St. Lou ls i  gmne, 28-17' over percontofldspaueB, has Phlindelphla . '~7,.,won ON ASlS-WHERE I S  BAS IS  n ' Panslties-- N0ne,Shote  on g li hy .o  scorln0.Pirl| perkld r~an.pant ]~ : ": , .thrown ior an averige of. easUy at boine .helore 
CI I l i ry  ..iS I1 14 i--41 penlitlas -- Pi., MIn, ~ich. ' . "My idptoDet Io i t l , t . '  Only 144 l imb a lame 17,417 lane, scortnglolr  
I Edmonton ..t8 I I  t l  1-41 . ntto StL molorl 40,W, Bothwlll t in le  'W~ 1 ~ y  Id . ]QW~ I '  ' andhBllol~]YlBevan toudt ,  touchdowns  heiore;;; the  • said t i l t , *  .who com- down pa l .  in eight game was nine mhiutos ' Soil - -  Edwards, Calgary) StL 11:0~,'Msxwtll Mln 15031. Fuhr, Edmonton.. Soc~m¢l Period 
' Mhmdsnca -- 17j98. " " , 1. St. L . I s ,  Plchetts 1 {Pet-', plated . ,o f  2,4 ~ for ou,t~_,,,: , " old. Linebecher 
. Montr.',t4.t~,.~ct ts,'.o~, e..~I 16:v . " 152yards and b~ tonoh- HollleB.. system Mills set up two ~-  
Fleet Period Peoolt as. -- '  AsMon MIn, 
~ , No scoring. Reeds Stt. mnl0rs .2:35, Su.er " doWII8 in  the v ic tory  over  (k}e~' t  need a quar -  downs and a :  neldi~ioal 
• p.neltiu- or.,. ~,  10~, st" 6:~, Moxwe. M.n 11:30, the Panthers. "But t  hat's terheek to (hrow for 300 with two i n ~  
• Reeds Stl., Plate MIn 14:??, Cl¢. 
SlelghorQue7:47, Shult Mtl 14:43, ' "~CSI'SlII 'Hie 15:30., ' il~ the past now." yards every week," and a fumble recoverY, 
• Hunter 
St. LouI~ Reeds I 13:22 
Que 1S:44, Corbonntau Mth I" Thl~ per~ Eleewiierein the USFL: S~ult  Said..~"Wewant to and the Stars also :in- 
Polemont ouo 19:~,. Sunday, it was: Arko~a play the way Green Bay h~'epted two , other 
. St.:Legit, Foderko 2 (De..  
' Second Period Wr.~m ' ~0, New and Miami cud, (in the panes and recovered 1. Montreal, Mondoo I 9:4i Iormo, surfer) 14:05 
Pnalties -- McPhe,e Mtl, " 4. Mistreats, Moruk 6'(est. Je t ty .  Generals 3; and 1~08 and '7~s in the another fumble, thelatter 
Patement Q~ 2:3% Haunter Mtl • laws,' Breton) 17:35 (PP) 10:47, Nllan • PWOty - soON, Sl- 16:.. Philadelphia Stars  41, NFL). beb~ returaed 35 yards 
MtI, Mann Chae mlacondoc~s 20:01. 'Shots on ~osl W ' Chie.agu Blitz 7..  MleI~an, 6-2, playing for a touchdown i' by 
ThirdPorJod :. Mo,,esote s d : , -u  Results Saturday: without star receiver defensive beck *Scott 
2. Quehec, A. "Stnshly 2 {M. St. Louis • 16 I0' 9---35 
Stestny) 0:36 east : -  SosuPrs, Mlnnesct|; Ok i J lhoma Outlaws 20, Anthony Carter, who has Wcemer. 
3. Montreal, NnOund 2 (Smith, Llut, 11. -ntis. Washington Federak 16; a broken left arm, took a Outhws tO Fed~ab IS 
Chsbet) 8:36 (pp) Altenclance ~ 10,276. 4. ~ontre,~, Sh,. I (Ooiney) Lea ANieles Express 23, 7-0 lead before a b~me Oklahoma won Its 
9:SO . Mmtmot : (ha,beet Memphis N~owbeais 17, crowd of 4~,e~ on a 38- strallht and !kept  
S,  Montreal, . Turnbuli I , 1. ~mtresl, Smith 2 (Net- i nov~e;  DenverGefd yard pass play from Wuh~ton wlnlass. 
(TremMay, Brain) 17130 hand, Choaos) O:S~ {~) el, Pittaburgh Maule~ quarterback Bobby. Quarterback ".Do~q~ 
Penalties- NIIsn Mth Mann 2. Quebec,. PriCe I (Sauw) 
Quomnsconductso:00, A. Staslny o: . . 1 21; and 'San Antonio Hebert to Derek Williams, wbohit~t*of44 
Q u e .  1 : 30 ,  PeoslfleS -- Hunter Qua 0:O, GUDB~erB 20, Holloway. But C~ibhe's passes . for ~41yarcls, 
Tr~mbloy Mtl 2:54, Hemal Mth P. Palament Que 4:06, McPhee Mtl 
:st . t .y@ues:u,~sro;sc~ue2:t2,  9:39, s.o;gher ate n:u. Jacksonville Bulls 0. two touchdowns before passodel~htyardstaRon 
Hunter M1hMoller Qua mlr~rs, . s. Mantras., wn,.r 1 { -a-  Houston is at Oakland ha i f l imeputB im~am Wheeler with 57 s~ondo 
msloreH u n t e r13:°s'Q uR°binS°ne Mth : fieUr,pensltlesRobUn~)_ On,laG:IS Que,(m) Turn ~ and Tampa Bay at New ahead for good, Stoudt left for the wimdN~tOuch-. 
~ul, Mt, 0at4," Oore ~.e =:~, Orleans to.Jaht, .addedalY~opiTDpasato down, climaxing :~:~ 
Wesley qua 4:16, C"|Iles Mtl ~toudt got plenty of Jim Smith /n the third yard drive. W.llams 
13:S~, RoblMon .'Wt t6:N, help fromfomerBuffalo quarter, finished with .=4"of 44 
Ssuva  Qua,  LudwlgMl l  18:29. , ~ 
ThlrdPorhad B ill Joe Cribbe, who Wnmglers tO Generals 3 passes for yard,. 
Z4 - - - Audiovox,  S ter io  E ight ,  So l id  S ta te  " i | 
28 - - - Ph i l co  Auto Radio 
I 26 - - - Rea l i s t i c ,  Auto Reverse  Casset te  S tereo  - 27 - - - Midway, Pat-Men 28 - - - Parker  Brothers ,  Mer l in  :: : '  ' 14:13, SmlthMti, Cote Gue malor~ Z0 Augus Cantor ,  Mini Pa lmat ic  2 Camera ,  • . :  " . .  19:13. 30 Agfamat ic  2008,  Pocket  Camera  . . ,  . . Shots  On goal  by 31 Outboard  Motor  Gas  Tank . . • - " -  '.. ~ " ~ ~ : L • :' Mont rea l  , .11  S 7 - -24  
32 Nordam, Hens,  D ig i ta l  Watch . B Quebec ..10 S s--4s :Goa l -  Penney, Montreal; 
33 Ti~aex, Hens,  D ig i ta l  Watch . . " ;  . , '~ . : . ! i , .  r 'E  Bo~chdrd, Gt~b*c. 
34 Phasar  Quar tz ,  Lad ies ,  D ig i ta l  Watch ' , . . . . .  '~ ' i | Mhmd~mc,--lS,397. . 
35 Ber t ina  S tar ,  Lad ies ,  1Vetch,  17 Jewel  ~ . M" L " " ; ~ ~ ' ~ Wmlhington4otNYIsl4ndems 
36 - - - A ladd ins ,  950 ml ( l  ql:) Vaccum Bot t le  . | (OT) ' 
37 - - - Aqua-Lung, Super Rocket F ins  PlrltPerlnd 
• 1.' NY islanders, Gortno I 
No scoring. 
penalties. -- Turnhuit' Mtt 
4:17, Paloment Qua, Turnbull 
Q~e 9014, Moiler Qua " 10035, 
Hemal Mtl 14:17, P. Stastny 
Q~e 16:49, Cote Qua, Chnllos 
38 - - - West Custom Windows, Auto  Sun Roof  (Kollur, Gillies) 4:4.1 {pp) MII 17:56. 
39 - - - CCK, E l i te ,  HeSSe Brown~ 5 sp 2. NY Islanders, Trottler 2 Shots on goat by Quebec 
40 - - - Dea l / re ,  Hens, B lue ,  10 sp . .  '(Jonnon, Bossy)5:Si 6 7 4--17 
41 - - - Narcs ,  Montery ,  Hens,  B lue ,  10 sp '. 3. NY Itlsnderd, Flottey 3 Montrasi 1011 7--29 
42 - - - Toyota ,  Hens, B lue ,  5 sp (LaFoNalne, TormllJ) 9:49 Gesl - .  8ouchord, Quebec; 
43 - - - Pro Tour ,  Aero ,  Mess, Grey ,  )0 sp 4. Washington, GustMnofl' I Ponnw, MoMreol. 
44 - - - Cobra,  Hens, Ye l low,  10 sp . . . . . . .  (osrtnor, stevens) !1:02 (pp)  Mte~donas-- to,S76. 
45 - - - CCM, Gran Tur i smo,  Hens,  B lue ,  10sp .S. Weshlngton, Greta,ms 2 
(Oorlner, StoV~lS) II:S0 (pp) 
46 - - - Sears ,  Hens, B lack ,  S sp ' . 6. NY: i~lsndors, Bossy S , 
47 - . -  - Apo l lo ,  Hens,  B lue ,  10 sp (BoutlJter, Gilbert)13:39. . ~ lka  dldl 
48 - - - Mens, B lack ,  10 sp ' • ~ I,~mtles--StsvensWe.shl:~, ~ " 
49 - - - Mess, B lue ,  10 sp ~" ' ~  ' .~  ~ Cih, peNerWuh|:53, LaFoMol~e 
S0 CCH, Capr ice  P/P ,  Hens,  Brown, 10sp  . , : " "  NYI 
51 Apo l lo ,  Gran Tour ,  Mens, Whi te ,  10 SP . .~. ~'. i~ ,  . ' 6:09sLsughllnWash7:14, Tonllll 
52 Apo l lo ,  Capr i ,  Mens, B lue~ 10 sp '7 : ; (  NYI 10:01, Morrow NYi 10:$3. 
53 - - - Norco,  Squ i re ,  Hens ,  Grey ,  lO :sp .  " " SsceodPerle~ 
54 - Noroc ,  Spor ts ,  Hens,  B lue ,  10 sp : " " ~' 7; WeshinOlon, Stevens f 
" " .' (Jarvls,. GtmtMsson) 6:11 (pp) 
SS - - - Spr in ter ,  Lad ies ,  Brown, ' S sp Peoslties - s tays |  Wash, D. " • £ P 
$6 - - - Spr in ter ,  Boys, Red, 1 sp • ~- SuttorNY13:12,Tr@ttlerNYi4:40, G'retzky, Edm 
57 19.74 Yamaha Motor  Cyc le  : . . Corpenter Wash, Boutlllor NYI ¢4#hly, Edm 
. 8:00, GOuld Wash, Trnttlth" NYI Rolnhsrt, Col 
'' 11:4h . O|lmour, StL 
Items may be Inspected.st the Public Works Yard at 5003 Graham Ave. Ha.ort~ Wash IS:n, D. Steer K~rrt, Sdm 
NYi 17:11. S~ven~ Wash dally from 1:00 P.M. to 3:~0 P,M./~ndey, Apri l  16th through Thursday, Thimper~i ~,mon, st~ 
April 191h, 19114. , " ; 0. Washington, Oartner 3 oortner, Wssh 
Bids must be in the hands of the undersigned on or before April 2Sth, 1984 '(Christian, Lnngwoy) 11:55 (10p) M~ruk, MIn 
PINIItleS --  Troffler NYi $:53, .Sdcord, CI)l 
at 12:00 noon end must be In an save!ape marked "TENDER" t0 the At. st.v.newm 4:~6• Lnngevln NYi BOSSy, NYi 
.tontlon M.S. Flngesund, The District of Terrace, 3215 Eby St., Terrace, n:x. christian, W~h 
Overtime Perk~l yprm~n, Dee 
B.C., V8G 2X6. " .*  S. NY Islanders, Kallur 1 Ml¢lnnls, Col 
The highest or any tender noJ'necessarlly accepted. {b,y ,  Lnngevtn) 1:31 Psvnllch, NVfl 
IqlnellMs -- None. B. S~,  NYI Any item not claimed on or before the 10th day after notification will be shot, on goal by "Bh)h,1, MI. 
" Wslhlngton ,11 I1 10 2--$S Hi~cly, Edm sold to the next bidder. Dlstrlct of Terrace NVlmmkn..tl t ~ ~- .  NOsy.., ~in 
per M.S. FJangesund semi --  Jonnen, Riootn, MeaslY, Edm 
Weshlngton~ Smith, NY Islanders. Rpmlgo, StL 
AltondNcs- 15,712. P, Stestny, Qua 
on. lht ' one of the 11) Kevin Long, who used Express n ~owlmb:  n 
passes for seven ym'do, to pluy for the !fi~L'8 New Steve Young, : Los 
Angeles' . rookie qum'- 
" terbaek, won his first 
• game in three starts 
S h e  when he scoced un ,  one. Laced Spocto eta Tony SandeJn 6f,'. (he 
Express sent.the i~une 
I I I into overtime wlth a'=7- 
yard field pa l  wlth~ One 
. MOSCOW (Reuter) '-- The chairmanof the Soviet second left in rqlulaUon. 
Union's national Olympic ommittee says his country Young complete(In Of 34 
has no plans to boycott he Los Angeles Summer passes, for 358 yardsy • . . . . .  , , . . .  
Games. Gunslingers tO Buffs 0' 
Marat Gramov told a news ~(~Meml'ee that a SoottStampor.ran 19 
statement which the Soviet .committee Issued.)ast .. tlni~, for, 96 yards~ in- 
week.criticizing U.S. headline ~ the games had been .~ .~ a .~-yard ~uch- 
mlBimerpreted in the West~ : . i " ' ",:. ,." db~';  Ja~int, as 
s" 6' itn "Certalnpeopleanid thestatementhad heenu~ed .' Antonio ~on .only" I ts 
4 7 11 to seek advantages or.as a prelude to a boycott," . l~nd game and scored 
I s to Gramovsald. "I can immedistely tell you that both its meet points o f the  4 S 9 
I i t views are mistaken and represent a" distortion." season. 
• 6 2 s Gold 31 Maulers | i  
I s ,L Denver rallied from a 4 S 7 ' ' ' *  ' " "  . 
I ~ 7 ' -~- -N 'nAC,  Mich. (AP)  - -  Mleh~ Panthers are 21-0 d~elt at P i t td~ 
1 : angry with the management a  the Pontiac Silver- to boost its'-Paeffle 
s dome over a costly lease and are considering moving Divislon4ending: record 
I s 6 the United States Football League franchisa r to to 7-1.' quarterbachBob ! 4 6 
: 6 6 Detroit, team owner A. Alfred Tnubman says, Gogllano came off the 
, t s 6 The Panthers igned a 15-year lease prior tO their for the Gold to pl,m fer~- , I s 6 bench in the thlrd qasrtor 
i s 6 inaugural 1963 season. The team plays in one of the two touchdowns and run :: 
i1 sS 66 most expensive stadiums in the United States and it's for a two-p0in t eon- 
.t s 6 hurting the economics of the dub, Taubman said. version. ' 
(, )" 
. (Above) Richard Klein, (left), of Ev's Clippers in the Men's 
basketball association was named most valuable player of 
the season at the combined commercial hockey and 
basketball awards banquet held at the Inn of the West 
Saturday night. Presenting the award is Albert Olson (right) 
presidentof~he TMBA. (Below)Jim Rigler of L•akelse Hotel 
Is. presented with his award for the_most valuable player in 
the commercial hockey league, r'resenting the trophy is 
Dave Mallett, (rlght).president of the TCHL. 
,i 
Crenshaw wins  masters  
• AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP)  
- -Ben Creashaw knew he 
had the first major 
Chsmplonship of his golf 
Career sewed up, and so 
~dtbe  massive gallery 
.m.omd~ the 1~ 
~reen at Auausta 
• NaUonal, 
• ':' The thunderous ovation 
~ e  in wa~s as the 
to~ put ~e umenm8 
t~ i~ ann ~ ~a 
that left him with an 11- 
under-par 2/7 total end 
the Masters title. 
" "Gaming up to. 18 1 had 
i "~ much sUppo~," 
.~'emthaw said. "It was 
Ineredlble. 
• .: "I "didn't want to let 
poople da~." 
' .  They had been with him 
There was a sense that 
this tournament was 
over, that the only person 
who could beat Crenchaw 
wan ~mhas#.  
He didn't let It happen. 
LEAD GREW 
He saved par with k 20- 
.applied the clincher, a 15- 
feel l~ of relief more 
than anything. 
"There's no question 
I've put  pressure, on 
myself to win the hn- 
portont tournaments," 
i The  Hera ld ,  Monday ,  Apr i l  16, lg~,  P lg l  5 
' ' '  :* " :~./ ; ,  : ' , ' ; ' : '~' , !  ' : : : :- - . • ' . . . .  :e ' • : , . ,  ...~,,: ,,::..~'. ;*,,~..~, . . . . .  ' : .  , 
l&teamf le ld , lm'Mst  first team since 1908'~ ge, ~ ~96; -~ "~d ]DemdaJ~scored18 MarkMcNam. i  Irides 
National Buketball,-repeat as.. champion, Phoenix128, LusAnEeles points each to lead a 18 in the lu t  quart~" on 
~datlonhintory, in off~ flniahed 52-30 but hnd to 114. " f balanced . attack as the way to a caroe¢,ld~h. 
he playoff trail, settle for the No. 3 spot Results Saturday: Boston won tar the 10th 22 es San Antonio rallied 
)ston Coltles, who ,. 5el dad Milwaukee, 50.32. 
~,a with a . l~{~i  In the west, u~ 
: : ~-~0 won-l~t : A~selea end Utah are the 
• d, and two. other '; top two teams, although 
don wl~m open i' the Jazz finishad with a 
~-round play Tuesday ~ worse record than 
~t. " • .' Portland, the No. 3 seed. 
f~ .expanded post- The top four seeds have 
mn format elimInates ..' the homeeourt advantage 
• t~'gund bye allowed :, against the eighth, 
donwiunersInrsoent ~ seventh, sixth and fifth 
= when only 12 dubs : seeds, respectively. 
le the playoffs. " .;: In WJsedule-ending play 
t lant ic -ehamplon ,.~.Sunday, it was: Boston 
ton in  home to 118, New Jersey 111; 
~dngton Bullets, the Philadelphia 129, CId~go 
tern Conferenee'a No. 116; Seattle 108, Portland 
~ed; Athmta Hawks/ 103; San Antonio 157, 
r at Milwaukee Bucks, Denver 154; Golden State 
Coniza] winner;: end:  
.ver NuE~ets are at - '  
h Jazz, the Mldwoat ~ " 
zpinn., Other games 
sday have New York i 
:ks atDetroit Pistons 
• Seattle SuperSonics 
)alias Mavericks. 
Wednesday, New 
~y Nets will be at 
end ing-champion 
ladelphla 76e~, 1 
Philadelphia. 108, New 
York lO0; Cleveland !17, 
Weah~ 108; Atlanta 
115,'. Detroit, 107; Kansas 
QtX 108, Houston 96; 
Milwaukee 104,'~dlana 
92; and, San Diego 146, 
Utah 128. 
Houston Rockets failed 
to make the playoffs and 
forward ~Ivin Hayes 
ended a 10.year career 
with NBA records for 
most games played, most 
minutee played, most 
shots taken end must 
pemanal fouls. 
CepICS 118 Nots  111 
C~refd Hondmmn and 
/ 
Loml Spo tS Sho t, 
I I 
Clarence Michael Classic 
enbc Suns at Portland * 
II Blazers and Kansas " C=~ie Hall was the winner of the Clarence Michiel 
, K~s  at Los Angeles Classic mixed mini-baskethell tournament held in 
era. the Paelfio Terrace on the weekend. Ca~le Hall beat Kildala of 
repinns.~ Kitimat in a close 44-0 finnigame. Seven teams 
~e first round wW be partJ.'cipated in duding, two from Ciarenee Mi.chiel, 
:.of-five series, with Cassio Hall, 'Veritas, Annunciation, Klldela, and 
subsequent rounds Aiyaash. 
!-of-seven affairs. In order to get to the'finals, Caesie l-lall beat An. 
~ston and Milwaukee, nuneiation of Rupert 39-35, and Kildaia beat Aiy~msh 
dlvislun champinns, 49-38. 
ur~ the top two seeds in ~ In the game for third and fourth place Aiyansh 
the East, with the best picked up third spot with a 54-43 victory over An- 
records deterzninin~ the nsnication. 
seeding o~er of the next Wayne Orbell d Caasie Hall was named meat 
six teams. Philadelphia, .. outstanding male playeL" and ChristineHawes was 
seeldn8 to .become the awarded most outstanding female player. 
The most valuable female player was Ann Crosby 
of Annuneiation, and the most valuable male player 
r was Peter Lambright of Aiyaush. Other awards were 
tmnu - - -e -  "' ° ,o.ow,: ~. FIRSTALLSTARS (girls) FIRST ALLSTAR (boys) 
Kiln Munroe (Any) Taylor Clayton (Any) 
Sara Blel (Kild) Ted Taylor (CM white) Stondings , ' , o , , , , , . , . , , " , , " ,  Jhnmy Tsangads (Klld) 
~.w ,. K~ Hamilton (Klld) .Mike Araya (Ann) 
Selema Tank (CM white) ' Aaron Wadiey (CH) 
SECOND ALLSTAR (girls) SECOND ALLSTAR 
(beys) 
NATIONAL LIAGUJ Uarme Hawe (CM green) Mathew McCoy (Ann) 
A6 R .H  Pat. , 
time in 11 lpunas, It was 
the fom~h time In the last 
• five years the Celtics 
have won more than 60 
games. Buck Williams 
scored 25 paints to lead 
New Jersey. 
Sixers 129 Bulls 115 
Julius ~ scored 22 
pointo and Wus Mat- 
~ ews, brought up late in e season from the 
Continental eague, had 
18 as Pldladelidda beat 
Chicago, which lost 14 of 
its lent 15 8amen and 
failed to make the 
playoffs. 
. Philadelphia, coach 
Billy Cunainaban played 
eni~titutea t~uBh most 
of the sec~d end fourth 
periods as he attempted 
to get Ida squ~d ready for 
L~e 9layoffs. 
8gules 103 Blazers 103 
Jack Sikna scored 15 of 
ida team-Irish U points In 
the fourth quarter to lead 
a Seattle rally that wiped 
out a 74-70 lead Portland 
held .anteHn8 the fourth 
pedod. J im Paxson 
paced Portland with. 30 
poInts. 
spm~- .q .m~ ~Lr~L _ 
John Paxson scored 17 
of  ar~veer-ldsh SS poInts 
in the fired period end 
to. beat l)env~. " 
• Jchn  Luc~ dlabed o~ 
an NBA-record 14 
for one quarter in the 
second period and want 
on to set a San Antonb 
record with 24 assists. 
The Spurs f in idud wi th . i  
team-reeord 50 mudsts, 
Alex ~ and Ktkt 
Vandeweghe led i d l. 
scorers with 30 points 
each for the playeR- 
bound Nuggets. 
WErrlm 28 ]~verkkn t l  
Golden State reem'v~ 
Derron Tlllb end 
Collins scored 10 and nine 
points, respectively, In 
the fourth period to beast 
the Warriors ever Dal ly ,  
Go]don State, bomb' ,  
f in i~ed out.  of.  the 
playoffs for the seventh 
straight season. Dallen 
rookie Dale El l is scored.l 
earoer-h~' Sl points 
lead all scor~'s. /- 
BUs 123 Lakers i14 ., 
Mauriee Lucm.~ored  
23 points and Walter 
Davis added 21 to pace 
Phoenix to its sixth 
straight win, 
Los ANGBL,]~ DIDN'T 
USE CENTRE. KlUreem 
Abdul-Jabbar, who co~Ich 
Pat l~iley rested for ti~ 
playoffs. Mike  McGee led 
the Lakers with 31 points. 
TCHL.TMBA 
awards banquef 
The Commercial hockey league and the men's 
basketball association held a combined awards 
banquet Saturday night at the Inn of the West. The 
following is a complete list of awards winneN. 
TCHL AWARDS 
Most valuable player - Jim Rigler 
Playoff MVP - Lance Legouffe . :". 
Best defenceman - Tim Kohiner 
Best goalie - Dan Peatier • , . ' 
Leading scorer - Varcy Mallett ~ . .  '," 
Most tenacious player -Mike Thompson '. • • ,, !~ 
Mest improved player - Phil Webb ' ,  .::..:, 
Most sportsmanlike player - Chris Reneerkanl ":. 
y~ 
TMBA AWARDS ,., ., 
Most valuable player - Richard Klein " 
Playeff MVP - Ernie Proese : r , " . : 
First allstars ....... , ;  : ". 
Phil Letham "':;" ........ 
Emie Froese .,~ ; .r~:.:, / 
an., Hou ~ S t 6,S00 GinaRepoli(Aun) LewiaAzak(Aiy) 
VnStyko, stL 16 s 7.m CoHnneZenuk(Klld) Roger Basse (Ann) 
Owynn, SD 41 10 17 .415 • 
snx, LA ~ ~ t3 .~;  IngaDavis(CH) JohnViviera(Ver) 
12 Maffhews, Chl 30 A00 . ShammiDhansaw (CM White) Reddy Venus (CM 
Davis, Chl ~ S3 t ;  ,3V3 
nackmnn. NY' .3t~ white) •~ "~.) : :;~, :: 
~,,,or, c,n ~-' s: .~4 .~  Mout inspirationalp~yer (boys)Ma~o;Duart@.. (CH).::~ ~..~...K.~a.r ...~ . :.,~:~;:~: ~::. 
. . . . .  .... o., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,,.. ,., . . . . .  : . , ,.~,~ .:';~,.;~,~, i~.~'~.,.~'~/: ~.! Runs bairn In: .~illkk,~..,=Cin . . . .  (KUd)-- . • - '  ~ . . . . . .  :",' .':'.'-.~-. '" ,~.,2;.., ~'tt..'..~:":" '.-" 
. . . .  clnnati, '13; •:W~it;~, Montrnl, 'Mout sn~rtomanlike nester (boys) Blent Kern tu~ o~,;,,.u . . . . . . . .  ' / : -.;i: 0~;~:i;!:. ~' :~ 
!1; Corter, Montreoi, tO; .Sand-,: (i eea)  r -  . . . . .  Andy Ruygrok ~ ./ ? * ,; ~,::': | !' ::: 
berg, Chicago, 10. 
Ooublos: *Car,r, Mmlrllih i; ' ~eat sportsmanlike player (girls) Dana Boyce (CH) Marcus Klein , : : ~ ;• .. :, 
Lifllo, MoMrosl, S; OrlesMm, Greg Ross 
Cloclnnstl, 4; Esasky, Clnclfl- l~eat sportsmanlike team - Aiyansh . :  ::. :: 
nail, 4; Perez, Cincinnati, 4; 
W~'nne, Pltllburgh, 4, ' . .  
Triples: Cruz, Houston, 2l 
Dawson, Montr |a I , : l ;  Gwynn, 
San Diego, 2; vnHsyes~ Philo- 
delphln, 2. 
Homo runs: Schmldt, Philo- 
deliria 3i Strdwberry, NoW 
York, 3; Trlllo, San Frnn¢lsco, 
~3; Wotlech, M()Mrlsl, 3; Wllth- 
Inglon, Atlanta, 3. 
Stolen bi l lS: Samuel, Phlls. 
deiphla, 0; Gwynn, San Diego, 
5; Mllner, Cincinnati, 5; RedaN, 
Cincinnati, 5. 
• Pitching (I de¢ilton): 2,11 tied 
with 1.000. 
StrikloUti: Rysn, Houston," 
25; auto, Cincinnati 20; Carffon, 
Philadelphia, 15. 
Saves: GosSOgo, San DiegO, 
4;:Salter, St. LOUIS, 41 LaSmlth, • 
Chicago, 3. 
. '  NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East Division 
W L Pot. O IL  
N~%v York  6 3' .667 -- 
Philadelphia 6 • 3 .667 -- 
St, Louis 6 4 .dO0 V~ 
Chicago 5 4 .556 1 
Mpntrell ; S 5 .~00 1~ 
Pittsburgh 3 7 .300 3~ 
= West Dlvlllon 
San Diego 9 2 .eta -- 
• L01 ' Angeles $ S .~00 3V= 
Houston . 4 6 .400 4V= 
San Francisco 4 6 .400 4Vs 
Clncblnstl 4 7.364 5 
Atlanta 3 O .273 6 
Sunday Rt lUlt l  
St. Louis I Plffsburoit 0 
San Diego 6 Atlsnta 4 
Houston 6 Cincinnati $ 
Son Francisco 8 I.os Angeles 
6 (11 Innings} 
footer  anNa.  14 and then  " rain~eW York at Chicago,_ Imd., 
: Phi ladelphia at Mordresl, 
ppd., rain '~ 
fcot birdto putt on the 15th  NBA Saturd.y RIIOIl I  
that built the lead to four ' Fhiladtiphln 4 Montreal 3• 
Chicago 3 New York 2 
..,.o,.. unpdu " " ' "  " '  ,,.n.,.= The ovations at each re * St. LOUIS 7 Plffsburgh $ 
hole continued .to grow. . Houston 9Cincinnati I 
They were the type that , 'Atlanta ,5 San Diego ! 
• .' Tonight's Same had been reserved for two ~.os Angeles st Houston 
' ~ Tuslday Games 
Philadelphia at PlltsbUrgh 
legends in Masters lore - -  
for the popularity of., 
Arnold Palmer durlnll hill 
heyday and for reupect 
for the outstendln~ play 
of Jack Nieldaus,~the only 
five-time Masters win- 
el l  the way on the 
t~acherous beck nine. 
~e  cheers tarted at the 
. i0th hole where he rolled 
i n  a monsb'ous'-'08-fout 
putt for him third strelght* 
birdie -- one that', pve  n~er  W~ in . .~o  title 
him a that  i~d. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
bat oeme b~ck ~t~' =,,1~- ~ M~en ~ 'the. low 
toot birdie pu~t'on the155- round of the final day, 
yard, por- th l ;ee ' /~-  a ,w i th  Ms, '  and were 
• Itoleth~ttockout theonly doac~eek~ In thlrdplam 
' Panel 
kASTIR.  CONPIREI~I(:= 
I ..,,Atlantic Division . 
w L Pct. 0BL 
y.Boston 62 20 ,756-  
x.Phlla 52 30 ,&14 10 
x.New York 47 35 .573 15" 
x.New Jersey 45 37 .S49 17 
x.Wsshlng 35 47 .427 27 
,,. Central Division 
net ,  ' '~t.Mllwsukee 50 ~ .610 - -  
Ton i  Watson, - a , tWO" .~ x.Detrott 4, 3.1 ,59S I 
. ."" "~' :~'" . . . . . .  ~ •,- '"~ x,Aflants ' 40 42 .488 10 
time wlnn~,: mare,two Ctsv.t,md ' , S~ .~4~ =~ 
blrdleaov~thellutthree /.,Ch~,~ ~ , *.r~v ~ 
1kid.,. tO' ' *da le  ~ i iOC,~kt i .  ' indlsns , 26 M ,317 
. Mv=.v'Yll- . : ; ;~P ' ; ; '~  : ~Y '  ~... WESTERN CONFERENCE 
place at 09-279, bUt he MMwost  D iv is ion  ' 
y.Utih. 45 37 .M9 - - '  
~'OilIIS ~ ', 43 39 .S24 2 
; x.Denver ~ 44 .4d3 .Y 
"x .Ksnu l  C 38 44 .463 7 
• S, Antonio 31 45 .451 S 
Houstoll , 29 ~ .~4 16 
Pacific Dlvllion 
y.L.. Angeles 54 211 .659 
x.Porfland 41' 34 ..qSS 6 
x.Slnttl l" 42 40 .512 12 
.x.Phoenix 41 41 ,SO0 13 
Golden S 2'/ dis .451 17 
San D iego  30 52.366 24 
y.cllnclwd division title 
x.clln¢lled plnyoff berth 
Sunday RIIUffS 
Sin Ahtonlo 157 I~nver 154 
Philadelphia 129.ChlolKIo 115 
Boston 11e New Jersoy 111 
~lden State 91 Dallas 9~ 
Pho~llx 123 Los Angeles 114 
~stt is  104 Portisnd 103 
lalurdey. Re|Nits 
CloVslond !17 Welhln~on 109 
Montreal st New York 
~A t. LOUIs at Chicago 
tlnntu st Cincinnati N 
LOS Angeles st HousMn N. 
San Diego st San Francisco N 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
AS R , I t  Pct. 
Uplllsw, Tar 24 e.. H ,458 
Trammlh Oil 26 ~ 11.423 
Rlmy, Eel 36 2 15,417 
Gross, El1 17 4 7A12 
Gsntner, MII 39 d 16.410 
Bemzrd, ¢le ~ 4 10.400 
Engle, MIn 15' 3 6,400 
Rlpken, Ell 30 | 12 .400 
Bell, TO~ 41 3 16,190 
Motley, KC 10 4 7 .319 
"Runs batted so: DsEvin|, Go- 
treat, 10; Re Jackson, California, 
101 Lemon, netrolt, 9 .  
.Dot~Mal: IkHh Yolmm~, I I  
Easier, Bolton, 4; ONttl ,  MIn* 
t~lota, 41 Glrnla, TOflNIto, 4; 
petcher, Mlnnnota, 
' TflFIOS: Hatcher, Minnesota, 
2; Lemon, Detroit, 21 PercoMe, 
Marlin 2; R.LIw, ChfclKIo 3; 
Sherldsfl, KsnMs City, 2. 
Homo ruM: Johnl~N~ T~rNfl), 
,|; Grosl, Baltimore, 3; RoJKK- 
I0~, csinfornlo, 31 Rlpklfb Bal- 
timore, 3; UPehnw, TIr011~, $. 
|toi ls M I~:  Buffer, Clew- 
lend, 7; O|r¢ls, Torqmto 6; BIr. 
hazard, CIIVellqnd, S; H~mdlr- 
loft, Oakland, 57 Trsmmelh DO- 
trolt, 5. 
Pllchlng (I de¢llMn): 31 fled 
with 1.000. 
Itrlkeouti: Morris, Detroit, 
18; /bk)ore, SUMtlO, 161 Young, 
Slsttle, 14, 
4uvn:  Qulllmblrry, Klosos 
City, 4; 7 fled with 2. 
Kermode Boxing 
• The Kermnde boxing 'club was in Rupert over the 
weekend for their season's final event, the Salmon 
belt competition.. .. 
Three communities participated inthecompetition 
including Terrace, Rupert, and Palmer Alaska. • 
The Kermode club • from Terraee had three win.- 
nets. Ran Wilson (junior A), Joe Berger (junior B), 
end Chris Doll (junior B). There were also eight 
runners-up, Sonny Morris, (junior A), Keith Gray 
(junio A), Leon Stevens (Junior A); David Gray 
(junior B), Alfred Peck (Senior l l~twell01t),Eric 
Chaplow (senior middleweight), Dwayne Ridier 
(senior ight-heavy), and Jeff Thompson (senior 
heavyweight). 
Special mention should be given to Joe Berger and 
David Gray who had two fights in one day in their 
competition. Also to ten year old Keith Gray who was 
forced to leave his final fight in the second round due 
to an eye injury, but had been doing extremely well. 
The Kermnde club also picked up several special 
awards. Best overall junior and best Junior B went o 
Chris Doll. Best left jab went o Ran Wilson, end the 
best bout rophy was awarded for the match between 
David.Gray and Chris Doll. ' 
This event concludes the season for the Kermnde 




Hatchet award - Dave Crawlsy 
? 
• Outdoor Burning Permits 
Required, 
A permit is required for outdoor burning during 
the fire season from Apr i l  15 to  October  1S. 
Any person intendingto burn outside 
municipal boundafles should contact the 
nearest Ministry of Forests District Office. 
The legal description of the property will be 
required. 
! Sites planned for industrial l ies,  including 
land clearing, may be inspected by a,Forest 
Officer to determine conditions for safe 
i burning. 
Areas for domestic rims such as spdng 
Clean up of yard debds may not require an 
inspection by a Forest Officer prior to 
issuance of a burning permit. Permit 
conditions will restdct f ie  size and burning 
area. 
Burning permits aresubject to refusal or 
cancellation should weather conditions or. 
• the proposed bum area be considered 
• unsafe. 
Usa of an enclosed bumer such as a barrel 
with a screen cover of not morn than % 
mesh does not require a burning permit, 
• Ministry of 
Forests 
A permit is also not required for campfires 
however them are regulations governing 
this type of tim. 
M in i s t ry  of  Forests  
burn ing  permi ts  are free. 
If you have a problem with a fire, are in 
doubt about the permit or how to bum 
safely, contact your nesmst Ministry of 
Forests District Office. 
The dates of the annual fire season may be 
extended or reduced depending on local 
fire danger conditions. Current information 
can be provided by the nearest Forest 
District office. 
~4 
two p layers  with a 
realistic hance. " 
~=y.e l . . ,  the u.s. 
o~ ~p l .  ~ ~d 
cbSed the  iap~ one mm 
a Idrdie on 11. knocked 
his tee that in the water 
ud  took a double I~iey. 
'Font Kite, the third- 
at 280; 
Nelson wen next at 70- 
=81 and Kite bad a 73, 
fellln¢ into a four-way t ie  
at :18:1 with Ronale Black, 
M, Australian David, 
Graham, 73, and In, irk 
Lye, the colorful 35-bole~ 
leader Who closed with a: 
rouad le lderwhowMatwo 74. ' Atlanta ItS Detroit 10; 
~ bank at the time, also "I hsvan't been Kan~,, c v to, ,o~,ton, 
Ore t* . MIIwsUkos 104 Indians 92 "~"~.4omd the ,water~ end through this ~ ,.. s,~oi,~).t~utsb,t, 
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HAGAR the  HORRIBLE : ,  : ...... ~ . , . : :  ;~b~i,Dllli Brc rz ~ ii~:i~:~ I ,  I .... /i ~ 
I . " , ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~- , ~', .......... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . .  --.',-~..,~'-"~,~.:i~.-~,'..~ ":. :,.: -- .~, ,:~ 
P lT,I"OI::ZO OV~I~ '~ ql : : : ' ' "  " '" ~ : ~ '  " : , ' "  ' " "  ':' " ' " '  " P L . . . .  'JNDIY!DURL : b9 Eugene Sheffei; 
llClm?in~fl 
,~ .  .,- .. FoR ~AY,  m~_r" .; ~ . .team ": 
..'. "APRIL 17,1~I . . . .  ,' 37 Surlelted DOWN I I  Former 
. .  ~ ,MUI~, ' - I~  .IHller " hound |Moneyof ~Poii~e~.-: 
. O, .:.,___ .e ~ ~ .ma~...Uo thaDan~, eNeSle~ ' 3June ' ,,,dressed 
~:, l~ ;a lm~,  mmex: :A . _l~Un~ 4SUme-, C~ .... :nSa~a~ I . .... . .  l~Of~ea!eomean'mn blrd ' Dl~ens :SI.~vegod ~ tz'ee /' 
' " " " " ' " ;L dP .•. ~~A)e . .  .' : "  ~l',.'~e~_~,i .' girl '" ICo~ade l - -  ~4,BOU|O~.,' 
_ .. ou like to travel In style, uSelham : taWny out anlmal zoe~df lv  
• I . =- . -  --~..---~ ~- -q., m~. ,~- - - ,  .Her /~ loPlanlosme • ~smch 
~ L ~ A ~ P L ~ ~ - ~  ~i .~ . t  loved .on .  exercke •,(plant) ~, ~ .E~, ] .  lllvfamlly •~,~ 
Indepemlenee . . . .  , II Occupations . . . . . . . . . .  . rs q G . . .... . . . . . . .  ~ Momte 
you']]make im the nl{~Igers', : IF I I ,R I IP IS lAIL IMnTIAle l  P 
i Job if you avo~S~cucm.  :slde~lek ; I ID IE IA!T IR I I IAN I~IA I  .SlSurge 
~ . . . . .  . . . . .  -- A L S E 38 Femur, 
) ~ ~ ~ , ~ . ~ .  ~ ?t ce m on your agenda, -31Fommfash. IAINIDIEISINIAIPNDIDNJ .~v,=m~ 
, ~ ; ~but don't makepromis~.y~ 10as". . T . "T  - iT 0 A '- : ~ . . . . .  nt 
. . . . .  :- - - . - ' ~ pleasure don ' t  • combine "- :~L(~kl - ' TA~iTABLETALK I  ~ ^ . .  
. i ' favorably. ' " '33 ~ ~L iU lT I I  IL IEnL]EI~I  ~ ~'.'~__'~'~' 
' '~  i " . . . . . . .  " ~ ' ' i "  ~ ~ L n evout : ' " . .  IAI$1EnSIEIDIAINuLIAII~I ~. .~av'~ w'  
• o¥  jo t t  MACNel Iy  ( Ju~=toAu~.m) : -~ '~- '~  =M~Iczn  ' . . ,  : " • ].,I "~.~'~.,'~.: 
• . mtmest ~ rill ~W, i~ ' : .  .... ". '  • - - - - .  . , - - - - -~-v - - - -  . . . . . .  o.,w-~- 
INCbU~N~ ~ K I ~ N  p 1 . .  D0n ' , t - - -bes~l~Geta '~~.  ' 1:. 12 • 13 4 • ~5 5 '7 1~8 9 10 I1 
" | , i :~  ~l~)about home ~' .  , , :Z ' -  IZIS~13 : '-E~t14 " 
SHOE 
, ~ tndeclsl#e ~ evasive. The . ' 
"~-"  ':l ' " " ~-",,:'_~ aeeenttsansoda l l l teaf ler  I I m. I I 
. ,.. . ~,., ~.-8.~. (Sept. 23 to Oet, ~)  =~'~-~ 25 . 20 27 28 29 
.~ .~]~.~, ,  , ,, "" . , have top  ut your foot down. 33 "~ ' . . . .  ' Do°°° ' 
BROOM-HILDA . bv  Runnoll M-,---,, ¢~.=toNov.2z) ~ = ~s 4o 11  ~ l J  I ~ 
the Job, but be l ee~ o/gomips. 47. ~[~ 44 " 4546 47 
Too much self-insistence ould . ' ~  J J 
lead to dlfficultles with ~ .  ~.  , . , : -  ' ~  M~ 
(Nov.~.to De~, m) 
You ' re  tempted  to 
indiscreet behavior. Avoid ..- 
uanecessury spend~ when :i , . :  '. 
partying. Complete pand~ • . ' ~Ve~CRUIP 1-3 
am~nments. . • • " 
CAPRICORN , '~ ;NPZAP V~PJ JH  MJTES"V  S~AZ,  VZ JU  
(Dee.~-toJan.19) ..vl# ~n • . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  : ".' .............. ~': . . . .  ' • 
You're better off vinIUng, NTV MTVFS~" JU '  .:, --  c, .~-OEZ~JAZOTH'  ..~i~ ..... 
~ r ~ ~ others, than  ;enter to in~ ~ ~it,; ."  . . . .  :. ~ : ' ," ~. . . . . . .  ", '.~." ,'. ~: 
hmle. Don't'glve imsolldted Yestmhly's CrFptoqulp -- POPULAR ARTIST'S, FOP 
,. advice. Watch ext~Vagant SCULErUBE OF PIZZA,COPPED TOP FOOD PRIZE. 
,: purchases. ' ' .~  . Today's Cryptequlp clue: J equals O. i . 
by Start Lee ~u~mus . .~_~ ~ ~W" n simpte subeutoum dp~r Inw~eh ea~ the AMAZING 
~ m 
SPIDERMAN 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) "~" ,~.  : reverter uaed Stml  for. another. If you think Umt X equals O, i~ 
F~O~"io/oWW~TTO ~ m ~ l ~  m--_I I f l I~.U~,Z'V~'eOT,AmNP • • ' Careerstrivingsgetaboq~ mn~equafOthrougSoutthepuzzle. Sdnsleletters, ahortword~ ' 
h~ue~,-./,~my r ~1,~!  z's~c~Top ~ but be mindlul, o~: details, . wOrds.~dn8 anapost~fhai~m 8ive you elum to lo¢lltin8 
.~ a~Us~d by u~aZ and error: ~ You're mmcepUble to flafto~ vowe~;'SOIUU 
~ ' ~ I H m i ~ i ~  after dark. " .... ". ": i" 
attentionIf plan ing a tdP' pay:d0ee ' , ::il } t o  cost. Don't '01low " 
the example of a big q~ler 
• tonight.Safeguardamets: '  ~ ~ ~ F - ~ I I  i ": "-__ 
B.C. by  Johnny Hart ot.an ee  
I " V ~VI~T~ Beating depression • 
F ~  ~ '  " ~  ~ ~ i i '~1~,,~ " ,rltldzedyoulartelllngyour readers to " et • I 
I - -~-~. ._ .  ' ~ ' ~ ~  ~ ~  ~ ~ x am amale Inmy ~0s. - ~ , ~ ' ~ ~  " , • After being depr~,ssed 
for ~veral months 1 
went, to a psychologist. I • I 
• ,o ,.,. 
,,., , .  , w= 
t 
This man made me ' . .~e that my_ depression 
FOR BETTER o ,  FOR WOaSE " ,by  Lynn  Johnston  had allleolltsown.--other words, the more N IHNAN_ .  i .. : -  " : . . .  ""../ 
depressed I became, the , ,. 
more Inactive I ,tended 
I xeellngs el isolation and 
III ~-~]~a~ntt~e~Sl lC~T~,~t~S,  l l t  YaYt)L'~0~'l-o . ? l l t , J  ~ ' I despa[r, solpushedmy- 
COFfin... ~1~ .... ~ .  "[ -~- .OU~'.  self to remain in the 
mainstream. Being sad I ~1 - , amidst so much gaiety 
and laughter made me 
feel worse. It I~une a 
" i " ' "  , 
" ' 'e " " "  
wonderful  therapbt, I R ~ ~ l p  
lem'ned to: . .'.. . .. 
m~sell, B Stop blaming ethers / 
for my uqlmpplness and 
dark moous. 
I 'm not suggesting 
are as foolish as I was, i t l i o  WIZARD of ID I ' by  Brant Parker and  Johnny Hart '  ether depremed persem ; .  
was very destru.ctive in 
my ease. I now nave an 
I ~ ~ ~  I ~ I ? ~ ~  ~ '  J "°'''''' - '-~'N'''F' i ~tlmlstlc °u¢l°°k °n l e '  My dep-lom nreThanksfor anintl- /~  ' ~  
less severe, less frequent • . :~" ' ~'~ "I"~--~ ~ Y~.A~;; .~ and they do't last near-. 
lyso long.Oned x oon I
• shall be completely free . ', 
of these miserable down- 
ers, rm sure of It. - -No 
Name, No City , . 
.mateglimpse of your 
" should be helpful to the 
millions who are ~ow . ,~ . . . .  i ,"We're closing in five minptes; ~" where you were sev~r.ql. ~, ;, 
~ .:~ months a~o. l lanO'in .... 
there, dear. .,r ...... . I ' l l  ge tyou  a b lanket i ; '  . . . . .  
i, , 
Residents of K i t imat  had to contend, with fallen trees 
on Sunday, as a resu l to f  the high winds hitting the 
area yesterdayafi .ernoo n. The Kuldo extension was 
" i  
the site of this blockage.~ Later, a concerned citizen of 
K l i tmat ,  armed with a chalnsaw, made use of the tree 
as f irewood. 
+~ The Nt!.y!ld, Monday., April 16, 1~,  P ip  7 
/Poe+ Celebratesn • 
• : ) ;Pa lm Sunday< 
Pope +John Paul In + St. Peter's Square, ends Easter +~mday. 
celebrated Palm Sunday the crowd waved, palm 
at the Vatican far nearly ~ronda nd cheered the 
* 3OO,OOO pllgrinm, ~ in-' pouUff :with ~mma of 
' ciuding73-year-old Nobel "bemmna." ~i  -~'~ 
Peace Prize winner The &istine Chapel 
Mother Teresa, sad choir .... sang . 'hym~J  
thousands ~f Christians commemormUng the 
from aromid the world entr~ : o f  :Jesus into 
gathered in the holy city Jorusal~n ever. a road 
of Jerasalum. + ::~ Covered with palm leaves 
At Grecnham common, tha weak he was 
England, about ~,000 anti. • crucified. '
nuclear protesters held a John ~Paul accepted' 
Palm Sunday service at lifts Of palntinp, hlm- 
the maingate Of the U.S. dicrafts, flower 
• air base he~oze besiunin8 arranffemmtse.+ ~eeaas. 
Stuntwoman has unusual collection, i future''" 
emergmey wolf den-,bullding that homes I~  ~unas  has a 
rathe', unusual collection 
of stu~ffed asimls. 
!Her rabbits are cute 
andcuddly, but the wolf 
is a little off-l)uWag, i 
Hess lm'~e, life-like sad 
has bl~, ,~,u'p tecth. 
The wolf and ~ends 
werecreated by stunt- 
woman Thomas as props 
for The Aviator, .a film 
did in Yugeslavia !nnt 
falL. Star Christopher 
Reeve's role required 
fl~ht a wolf and 
Thomas had to build one 
- - ,  real wolves being 
somewhat, untrwtwor- 
shy,+ 
:l~e • worked on the 
Am~'icsa production 
company's film both as 
proImlakor • and stunt- 
~le  for yom~ lead 
a ~  Hoeasaa 
Arquctto; 
She also lind to Greats a 
puEpet wolf head that 
~m a~nnin~y real -- 
,YOU should see it when it r 
has ~dlva dripplag out of 
its mouth." 
puEpet can be made to 
bite and retract Its lips in 
a~iv!cioue snarl. During 
the. fl~ht with the head, 
,U~dp really got into it 
und:.~broke the wolf's 
~_/'  Thomas recalls. 
ltmquired 2/hours of 
tlstry, all part of the Job. Thomas Special Effects. 
DOF~ IT. ALL Domta i rs ,  hmbsad 
Thomas began J~er John czeat~ the  
stunt: career five years wizardry that makes film 
ago and has since done illusion look real. The loft 
e v ~  from.white- .eoutalning her props and 
water seque~zes in equipment looks like a 
Klondike Fever to ex- fi lm fantasy muse.m 
plosions and falling down mixed with a little 
reek faces in The Aviator. chamber of horrors. 
She's also a qualified At one end, a grinning, 
precision driver, has desiccated skeleton 
done aerial work With el,mpo on a chair. 
helicopters, been act on 
fire, blown up, and make," says 
.thrown through windows wi~lin~ the bony body 
on everything frem ' treed 
feature films to com- Spacchunter. "You. can 
merctals; use all sorts of material 
Amen8 the actresses for these, whatever your 
the tiny five-fnet-oue imagination allows you." 
woman has doubled for She has drawers full of 
are Beverly d'An~elo eyeballs, knives, guns, 
(Finders Keepers), Patty hypodermle needles-- all 
Duke Astin (The fake.: 
Hobyoittor) and K ira 
Banlager (Mother Lode). Duberman block/rig the 
But there's no full-time exit. He's real. 
living in stunt-doubling, 
so it was almost anatural 
progression for her to go 
began to make her own 
breakaway glass bottle 
moulds for use in stunts. 
Then people started 
asking for a candelabrum 
or an axe or a knife. 
Thomas works out of 
the North Vancouver, 
More allegations, of 
torture and murder 
,use Thomas m~ea .this  month; To+ make 
ts. breahaway sheet Blass by ...t~em, she first froze a set 
nd mixlagtwotyp+sof~dn+ 0fm'sentral ls . . .  ~ i+~. 
he i l l  • specified +, "parts, FaOZE INNARD~ i. 
hasting it to ~00 de,tees "I had to make plu~r 
Celsius sad pouring it moulds around the frozen 
Into forms on .a tab le  .innards and Flasterhas a 
preheated to130 dagreco, beat reaction . . . .  the 
I . . . .  l a~ i l aw n d S~CIl was terrible. I had 
hot work. The resulting w_ .~ ~vcr~._  
nw~rhmt  .~rmt~ n huvm.  • ~ae rummages areana 
;,+"~"~ .~.~ ~(  . . . . .  the box and pulls out a 
on . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  • , few extras --  hearts, 
. "It's hana]e~, J but t~n~ues, all looldng sad 
"He was a lotof fsat~ very seldomcan you go +feeling horribly llfe.llke. 
Thomas, throagh awlndow without / Barbed wire Hollywood 
getting a nick,"+ Says stylelooks painful but the 
in the flhn Th0mu, speaking from burrs don't hurt, 
experience. "That's why  ~ "It's a tedious little 
we have stunt people do process. It's simply a 
it." : " type of monofilammt, 
A box contains a ~ted  with:a rubber 
revo!t~ mass that looks d~aterisl that I have to do 
n~yself,:one strand at a 
like 'entrails. They are. time." 
They m reproductions From icicles to rocks,. 
There is a very large of boar's innards from wire mesh to animals, 
Iceman, the Norman Thomas moves to her 
Jewison film released next project -- a fill-alas, 
partly mechanical horse. 
Ill The prop-making side 
"~;-~,. ~,. ''~,. :... ,. ,+ ~::,~ . ~iofhercarenrhasbecome 
+i '  '+ di:~ '~v ++';AP,AAia:,iam"2:~k~J+tt :~'~ . ~ ; + . ; ' : + . ~ ~  that  she .~: ,i~+ , ;.. ' ' ~+ .~.~ :+:i~n~*~b~in+.~b0th.the rental 
About &tl i ' l [  ] l i k / i i " / iV l  im l  +.and bulld~ business, 
~ldle still 'making thne 
for stunts. 
It's no - surprise that 
. Thomas eats, drinks and 
Itappean that one has to steer a careful course in breathes~movias. 
the tricky waters of diplomacy, • - * 
London's Sunday Telegraph reported President playing,;"Itrs onlylikey0uChlidrenget paid 
RGnald Reagan has turned own an "informal offer" for it." 
from Queen EHzabeth to travel with her on the royal : . r 
yacht Britannia because he didn't'want to appear to • I ~ . . . .  
be snubbing French President Francnts Mltterrand. " 
Reagan and the Queen will be the guests of Mat- ~ ~i ' ' 
terand for ceremonies commemorating the: 40th ~ : ~ ' 
anniversary of the D-Day landings in Normandy, I+.. .... . 
,.The newspaper said ff Reagan travelled with the ~; :  4 
queen across" the English Channel it would have ' ': ~Z 
appeared "that he Was favoring one ally more than , , KOmO 4 ' 
another." - ~ ;is Now, 
• ~J~, :30 ~ Con's 
Buckingham Palace has refused comment on a 1 A " C I " ' 
newspaper report hat Diana, the Princess of Wales, K !~ News . " 
will give Mrth to her second baby Sept. 18. V [4~ NewsKON~O 4 
The source of the Information is"an unusually well- ' w.. , .  
informed Buckingham Palace source,"  said 7 :~ ~o,~., 
+' ' Weeknlght" newspaper gossip columnist Jonathan Mirgolls. I ;a  con't 
He quoted the source as saying Diana has booked a 
room on that date at St. Mary's Hospital in Pad- R i t  . COn'tA ulomen 
dington. That's whereahe gave birth to her first child, q~ . co.,l • 
Prince WWiam, in June 19~. ~e boy is second In line ';~, co,,t 
to the throne behind hla father, Prince Charles, I ~ :IS" ~': ABC 
' Monday 
Movie " Jake Kehler of Winnipeg was lucky to get off lightiy 
for violating the city's anti-noise bylaw, considering "~ l  ' it,s " 
who he ann0yed.~ . . . . .  " ,  
Kehler used a"bnllharn outside the Manitoba mvl ,s  con'trum 
laglslature last June for a one-man protest against " ' + KinG', 
theW+0rkerscompeneationBeard, whlchhesaldhad 11+: - -  +o 
refused +him compensation for a back Injury. • NaW~ 
HIS shouts of rlFoff and kickbacks disturbed Chief ev. 
Juntice'AIfrsd Mounla of the Manitoba Court of t4 )  ,HollyWOOd. 
Ap.p~d, as well as other judges In the nearbyLaw JLL I~ Tn, .. 
Courts buildIng. :~s s,tm 
Eventually, the judges complained and Kehlor Was I ; :  T,a 
$¢orplo,, 
arrested, Letter, 
'Judge Dnvid Mart could have finedKehler up to ;~ Hulk 
$1,000 or jailed him for. six mont~ but gave him a . 
reprimand 
torture" he said he Was 
told about In the 
Matebelciand area. 
Petor C~iwinv a 
reporter for ~ Sunday 
Times, said he visited a 
mine near Keel where 
local people reported 
seeing truckloads of 
bodies dumped every 
night for weeks. '"rite 
stench hit me like a 
sledgehammer," he said. 
Trelfordrs report cited 
a written account by a 
man who said he dug a 
Brave and then "watched 
his asighbers hot down 
by an officer who leaned 
against a tree sad turned 
on his radio.cassette o
covet' the noise." - 
Bentlap and electric- 
shock tortm were ad- 
ministered by a~ents of 
the Central Intelligence 
Organization in the 
Bhalagwe camp near 
Ken sad "bodies were 
taken away every day," 
the report said. 
qYci[oM sam another" 
man told him he was 
bayoneted sad burned by 
government ugents in 
PILGRIM8 GATHER 
In Jermmlem, more 
than ~,000 pilgrim 
streamed down the  
windin~ road from the 
Mount of OUves, across a 
narrow valley and up the 
hill to the old walled city 
of Jerusalem; following 
the route takm by Jesus 
nearly ~,000 years ago. 
Masin Kawwa, a 1~- 
year.old Paleatlulan from 
the West Bank town of 
Nablus, said be Joined the 
proceeaion because: 
a week-long, 280- sad candles+ from "This is the day that 
kliometremarch that will reweamtativea of the :Jesus entered Jerusalem. 
end at the Lakenheath .youngpe0ple, in V atlcan I wanted to see the same 
U.S. air force base in City for an+ international thinp and feel the same 
eastern En~lmd. Other. youth ~JulZlae being,  feeling that Jesus felt." 
major '.peace pretests celebrated am part of the . The Greunlmn Ore- 
were held Sundayin f~ '~t r .  ~l~sa l 'd~'y  men base thatwas the 
Denmark; Greece + sad Holy, Year of l~ lemp "site of Sunday's mmm in. 
Aust~alhl. ', tion. The Jubilee year England.  
I '+ I I 
IAnew name in B.C.'s I 
.There's a bdgh~ new nanle/ in  the' forlLst 
p r~ industry in Brttish Cokmnbla" 
Westsr Timber Ltd. ".. ' .., ; i  
"On April '6,Westar lqml~r"ruplaced 
BCTImber asdm company's official 
corporate name. 
The Westar name was chosen as 
a Ions.term invemuen~ which will , 
provide a strong idendty in this 
community and In those international 
markets where most of bur pulp 
Westar Mining and Wemr Petroleum 
h,we .u~d d~ new name m Iden~/ 
tbeir operations and products ince . 
earb/.1983;, i. ' .. 
In the past year, our employees lasm 
also developed Westar Into the hlghly 
successTul brand name used on all the 
lumber we produce and export around 
tl~ world. 
Westar  Timber. 
MONDAY 5nm-Zam: 
5 6 7 9 
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Story ~ CoWl 
EnTertainment CoIYt 
Tonight, ~MYI  , . 
TIC Tac Con'l * ' 
Oou~ Con'S 
NBC Simon and 
,~day  Slmofl 
Night Can't 
at the Can't 
Movies Entertainment 
Jesus " Tonight " " 
of I.ovg , 
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+//:I!1Z + 13  CH0,C+ 
Hawaii /Alster Magic ' La .Solrll The 
Plva.O Rogers Hats du e leck  
Con'/ ~l~t~Ye~or t Palestine Hockey Stl l l lort 
Con't Con'l Ou Clnlma Returns 
News MaCNail - Tams T I I I I0U~l l  Can't 
Hour Lehrsr o f  - Hockey Coh't 
Con:t News ~ Your C0n,t Con't 
Can't Hour L i fe  COW1 Con°t 
WKRP In Audubon Economics Con!t Megoforce 
Cincinnati'. Wildlife Con't~ Con't Con't 
Thrill of ' 'Wild COn'S . Telelogrnal Con't 
a Lifetime Animals Con'S N lnon l l  Cora'S 
BanGor; Frentllne Netlorlll L e ~ Can't 
Con't Con's GIG. Point ' Con °l 
snow CoWl Co~'t L I  Con°t 
Job Con't Con't Grand Con't 
CT~' Greet Business Frere Momlgy 
Monday Perf. Computgr~ + Can't. Night 
Night Con'S The Drol l  USFL 
MOVIe Can't ,~V IMI~ de Via FOotball 
Rich The HFB T l r r l  
a~l ~h~l¢lll Hgmslae 
Famous Preeentatlon ' Cobp 




CTV fll~/s Grant 
News Wood 
Hour Are YO~U 
Final LIstenl119 
The "l.ltlNllll lt 







LONIX)N (AP) -- Two 
British newspapers on 
sunday pubUshed ~esh 
alleptions of torture sad 
mass murder by 
govormnmt torces in 
ZimSabwe sad opposition 
leader Joshua Nkomo 
called the reports "not 
far off the mark." 
The Observor and The 
Sunday Times-published 
accomis by reporters 
who visited 
Malabe]e]sad, the 
southexn homeland of the 
minority Ndebele tribe. 
Nk0mo is an Ndsbele and 
the tribe provides much 
of t  he support for his 
~,+ the Zimbabwe 
Alri+csa Poople,s Union. 
'+The sltuatim Is quite 
~,  "+ said l~umo, ' i s  In london to 
promote .:his 
a0tobid~raphy. 
i Members 'of the Zim- 
I~_ b~p Africa People's 
U~l~ ~ eaveral foreign 
ml i~ar les  have said 
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C~' t  ' Con0t 
Oe' Slim Black 
k l les  Cl-,oses MaoIc  
FKh l  Coil'S . 
C~n'l ¢o~'t 
[ 
Avl l  ~e Cofl'l 
ktcl~rcht Con'l 





JOUr , Con'S 
le. Co~t 
Jovr COn'S 




; Marina Co~I 
C~°t  Cm't 
nO~lno C I~ ' I  
Con'S I~m't 
Micro .  ~ ' t  
Pt~e • IMPS+.,: .+ 
IO~ay Film Fill CBS 
Show J immy News 
News ~oggsr  t i Mister 
, Roglrt Cen't i lO0 '~ 
Good !Hostler 'i. ' Seelme Green 
Camgeny, Street ~. arrest Forest 
con'S Can'f ,, , Con t Mlrln~ 
C~l't Frllfldly Giant Con'S BloloDy 
O~mll~ ' f,~nNlan Ilnvlro~en+s D~lkmlng 
Cofl'f ~hnola • Commumlty Home IM I r . '  
Con'S . Mr.  Naldlt 
conq Ore ,up  
Hol ',' Sen lml  LaPI l~ iw + FrsS l I~  ~ 
Potato Stress .Uml~ella SluShing 
Search fo r  'CO~'I Or~ ~ 
Tomorrow Con'S On the L lv l l  Garde~ 
Days All Wild Roving 
el My kmarlce Rel~ort 
Our Children ! In Harmony I Io~venture 
LIveS Con'l ' Inventive ChlI0 Travel 
Another CB(; TV All Aho~ YO~ HOW We 
World NOVA + Sto~les Know 
Con'l Take Up Closet Ca l l l r l '  
Can'| 30 Arts EMpress Choice 
The Mi lch  Wok With 'M~/la C~I ' I  
Gaml ' T in  Sraal~.' Co~'l 
Hollyw0~d , Do It For The Con'S' 
bqusrea ! Vourl~ll Fsl~J aug Con'S 
Brukawly  The , l~yS  Mind Y~r  
Con'S YOUng Con'S l~ I inee l  
Con'S lind l~  GrIM ~ Cellars' 
¢on'l Rnlll~.ml ,WOod , Choice 
P I~MI ' I  ~nur f l  , ~141ffre V@ylgl 
~ur l  Can't SIrsM Co~'l 
HlW~O~I One Oiy Cm'i 
COrYI i t  a Time * CWt'l . • .'_ -= "N~onNe~"  
shipments out of the and his family would be - " " 9 :iS 2oM,n,,, ~_~fsr • h,,t ff they said savthina ca lpry  and Hugh WIIIlamson, 35, of Dartmouth, Worknu, 
drouffht4tricksa area. abo~l~ the t0Hm~ ~. r ~N,S.,tookfirotprizeSatordayihthePhilipC.jesau p '." ThSE~e can,t , I  ,, - -u  + :~ Of Night Gon't N~mno said he has . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .._.~...,,.at.  ^fhe~ International Law Moot Court Competition in 
spoken to Zimbebwean . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  i~-" D C IA  h ,~ con', 
l~tors  and saves taken into the,balk:bya/. '.'~m,' stun, " " ' U'IS con', con', ~,n.a~. Ide~tifl~  as Squnders won the plaque as the best Individual for . .  Lovl.g e,~, 
con'l Java them the names of msay , .~ . ,~  rinK! and ~t lm ~ oral argument, effectively placing him at the pIn- i~ ~, 
beaimPocple .kiisd,by soldiers,rapedo.' or . . . . .  ~ '~e '~.  banes Z nacie among mors that US0 compctitors In five s e n - .  . . . . .  I11 i  Faud~em"' ~qgl,  
M~abe,  whp~! ,v~lted ,,aK{hat~AInedofhls' Unen~. ~_  .. . . .  -- ' ' ' , l i , "  ~' nvm', con't 
tbe ;mtahe le l~p i ta l  ,am,. . . . . . .  'she r=, , , ,  . . . . .  uamoumeueanwuunmcnmessaemedtobeonlY.ew 1~m~ .o~ co,,, 
+' ,  lA  * I~  man tn ld  h im ha l f  kidding when he said In an In terra he now con,t 
Of l|ulawayo"IgiJ~aY, .~i, . ,~ r~.~-d ~nle  to • expects applications to pour in from around the All 
d~.~ his "iroops and ............. --'-- "- "' -- - ~ve  ~ ass Stsln'" - -  .+ .. Children Con't celled the allegations of shout govemmeat w,or,~ ~ ra co,., con', 
.s.~a.,, hmnt ~m with  , we re gems to na m cares anu ne murder sad brutality . .~ . . - ,  . . . . . .  tak " ' 1 co..t ,,.,~,. ~n~ and then shot very, very selective in whom we e, said the . : ,  ~ conq "fsatastic,"+ He . . . . . . . . .  . :~ More 
admowiedged restric, and killed three of their beaming dean. L,., R,gt P.om, 
U~,. laciudi~ curfews, victims, incl0dla8 his Last year Dalhousle aeceptod15o applications for . 
• ' ' Ge~rs l  . . Ganersl wor0 imposed in the father, the law schcol'and rejected about 1,000. lj) l:S Ho~i,,, ~otoi,al 
cmn~ qp~, t  rebel '~hey warned us not to ' . L , :  co.,,c°" ~,,c°" 
f0rees,, sad said he wm report the. matter or If Greg 8toltmann M West Vancouver has more .... .. 
• ' In l  investlptothe r ports of collect he bodies," the  than a normal amount of apprehension for unlucky 3 :" Woman 0.. 
i dm~,  man was quoted as 13, It's understandable. ' :~ ~0 Hm'ron 
airpORTS" TORTURE sayinl. '"/'nay wereleft On the 13th minato past ~ 13th haul" of Friday, , Woman S~w 
'OheorvoreditorDenald there for wcoks and their Apdl l3, the snow gave way ueder hlm as bestood on 4:" .,- 
Trdford wrote of rottln& ~remalns were a cornice above a Whistler MountaIn chute known as !~ ~ con.t 
"wk~asd  ~ sad r ~t  ~ by  ~ ' ' '  I , " ~ Friday the Thirteenth. . . . . .  c~., con,t 
. m  
Robmq Magabe's .army Maybe Kehler could have used the services of four oobo ca,,d, 
havekilled thousands of R Momlng • • in Matabcicisad front of his wife sad law students from llalifax'e Dathousie University. :.~ A,M. 
PhlilIp 8asnders, 29, of St, Andrews, N.B.; Joel v ':~ , Amer,ca Con'S . COn't on'f 
.. a re  ksuplag food cblldron, and tben told he Bnksa, ~1, of Vancouver; Kenneth Mms, 35, of '~ : '  
l i 
' , ' • • , , i • ' .: . ' 
P l i l l  g, The  HiraM, Monday, April 16, 1984 4 r F " t " Ih  ' " I" I ' ' , h ' q I F ' I ' I F " :  " " " i  qk ' I ' qr~' q ' 
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e.lstance wlth household 
monogemont and dally 
living activities to oged, 
handicapped,  con. 
valolcentl, chronlcolly III, 
otc. 4530 Lakelso Ave. 




Education Ass'n. .Is 
c~cerned with upholding 
the right to Ilto of the 
Innocent from conception to 
natural death. Active and 
supporting members 
welcome. Phone Rahorto ~ 
635.7749 or Mark at 635-5841. 
1 Communlt~ !' Communit9 
Serv ices  Serv icea  
I I I  I .I _ l i t  I I 
THE TERRACE Foster 
Parents Association meets 
the fourth Tuesday of each 
month at Northwest 
Community Collngo. We are 
a support group for foster 
parents. If you would like to 
talk to us please call BOv 
635-3248, Jecq~le 635-6727, 
Train ¢15-28~. 
(pp3-1une2934) 
(ppd-301une-84.) group; offorlng friendship, 
companlomhlp and help If 
CANADIAN PARENTS for we con to families who are 
French (Terrace Chapter) oily one parent. Come and 
'Monthly moating Is held loin us the One Parent 
every last Wednesday of Fomllles Association of 
every month at 8:00 p.m..at Canada. For Information 
the Kltl K'Shen staffroom; phone Bu  ¢35.3238 or Judy 
GAY CONNECTION 
Sundays, 7-10pm 638-1362. TERRACEWOMEN'S 
(ppd.Nov84) RESOURCE CENTRE 
'WE WANT YOU to come Drop.In 'centre; support 
earvlce for ~omen; 
and loin us, a family Information; referral; 
orlantated group, with ' tending library; bookstore,. 
family and adult activities, counsell ing; support 
We are a local support groups. 
4542 Park Avenue; 
open 12-4 p.m.'weekdays 
631.02~S 
(ppd-7mo-30Mer'04) 
For more Informetlon call 638-1935 Or write Box 372 
Cathy at 635.2151 or Sue at Terrace, B.C• V8G 2B5. 
635.469t. (ppd2<Smer) 
(ppcLS.29iune) PARENT'S-IN.CRiSIS A 
• self.help group for parents, 
KSAN HOUSE is available soeldng to change 
to women.and chlldron who des~rudlve paflerns of 
have been physically or child-rearing• Weekly 
mentally abused. If you 
need a safe temporary meetings. Telephone crisis 
rotugecallthe helpllne635, line • 635.$556 or wrlfe to 






.o" , - '  . , .  
FOOD FOR TItOUGHT UNEMPLOYMENT 
Soup Kltchon-- We provide ACTION CENTRE -- We 
free soup to those In need; are ,a non.government 
1his sorvlce Is provided by agency thatpl;ovldes~advlce 
volunteers who are ond~ counselling, to the 
unemployed. Donations "of unemployed, Our services 
foudand money are needed are free; If:you Treed help 
to maintain this eervlce, w i th  Unemployment 
3312 Sparks Ave .  Insurance problems or 
10am. 4pro .. Human Resources gl~(e us a 
• 638.1604 '.. 'call. :".~,"., 
(md2.30mar84) . . . . .  " ~2 '1 '~ze l le ,  " 
"11  ~ ,I, ,: '!. Rm.200" " 
ALANON .MEETINGS 
Monday at Mills ,Memorial 
H6~pltal, at 8pm Phone . 
Isoho1635-9359 orGloria 635. 
5546. 
(l~d:23mar~) 
EVERY T.HURSDAY at.7 
p.m. In the Hospital Pysch 
Unit there Is a movie on 
Alcohol and Drugs. 
Everyone welcome. 
(ppd-13apr) 
I I  
• - • . " rogether~6rd i~ • 
THE X Z,,TEY FOTJNDKrZo CANADA 
Make i t  your  v ic ton / t~!  
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Roam & Board ~S Legal 
47 Suites for Rent " 69' ,Tenders 
~1 , .Homes for R~mt 
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I !  Garage S i l l  
13 PorlOnof 
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tS Four  
~'. t6 Lost 
19 Hetp Wanted 
FOr.Hlr~ 
• CLAS;IF nORATIS . . .  ' ; 
LOCAl  r ONLY • • ' • 
!0 wordl  or lese $2,00 per Insertion. Over ;19 
Words S cents par word. 3 or mor~ consecutiye 
Inlertiofll St.50 per Insertion, 
R IFUNOI  
Firsl insertion charged for whether run or not. 
• Ablofofely no refunds after ed has bean est. • 
CORreCTiONS 
Melee 'b t  made palate second insertion.' 
AIIow'~nce can be made fo r oniy one IncorrKt 
ed. 
aox  NUMI IRS"  
St.O0 ~ickup . 
Sg.00 mailed ' 
CLASSlPI ID DISPLAY 
Rates available ubon requelt. , 
NATIONAL CLASSiFIeD RATe 
Zl cents par agate line. Minimum charge $5.00 
per Insertion. 
L IOAL  • POLiTiCAL and TRANStINT AD* 
V IRT i I iNO 
cents par line. 
IUI INESS PERSONALS 
$S.00 per line par month. On a minimum four 
month basis, * 
'COMING IV lNT I  • 
For Non,Profit Orgentlatidrls. Mesimum S days 
int4rtion prior to ovont tor no charge, Must be gS , 
.worde or less, t yield, 0nd submitted to our Ofllca.~ 
OIADLINe 
e I IPLAY 
NO~t ~ days prior to publication day.  
CLASSlPlee 
I h00 a.m. On day previous tO (~ay of p~bl(¢atiofl 
Monday tO Fr iday .  
ALL ¢LASSlFlaD CAIH WITH oao i l  Mhee 
fltaa IU I INeS I I I  WITH AN ISTA IL ISHIO 
ACCOUNT. 
l l rv lce  cl~lr le Of SS.bo on all N.S.F: chlques. 
W|DoING DeSCRiPTIONS 
No chBrbo provided news submitled w|lhln 
month. 
Bar 1t9, TerrKe, I,C. Home Bellvory 
VlG 4g4 Pheno Ln.4~e 
CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices ' 6.00' 




Card of Thinks 6.00 
tn Memoriom 6.~0 
pvar 60 words, S cents each additional word. ' 
PHONE 63S.6S57 --  Cle. l f led Adver'tlslng 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
atfectlve October t, 1NO 
Single Copy gS¢ 
By Carrier ruth. S3.~0 
By Carrior year ~,00 
• By Mail 3 mths. 25.t0Q 
By Mi l l  6 mths. 3S.0Q. 
By Mall t yr.'Sg.o0 
• Senior CIt l ltn I yr.'30.00 ~ 
Erlllah Commnoweallh end United States of 
America I yr. 65.00 
The Herald reserves the right to classify ads 
under oppropriete headings and to ~t  rates 
thllrefore and to determine page Iouet!~. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, ecllt, 
classify or reiect any advertisement and "tO' 
retain any answers directed to the Harold BOX 
Ragty Service and to repay tflo customer the Sum 
paid for the advertisement and box rental. . 
BOX replies on "Hold"  instructions not picked Up 
within 10 days of expiry of aft edvertlslment w i l l  
be destroyed unless metllng in0truclions are .  
received. Those enowerJng Box Numbers are 
requested not to send originals Of docoments to 
avo(d lOSS. All ¢l l lmS of errors In advertisements 
must be received by the pobllsher withln 30 days 
l i te r  the first publi¢ition. 
It 10 agreed by lh l  advertiser ragueotinD space ' 
that the liability of the Herald in Ihe event of 
fail,ure to publish off edvertiaement or in the 
event Of an error appearing In the odvcrt i~ment 
• $ I~JOI I Ihed shet l  be  I Iml led  to  the  amo0nt  pa id .  
by the edysrtlHr far only orle Incorrent Insertion 
tot.the portion Of the advertising space occupied • 
bY the incorrect or omitted ifsm 0sly, and that 
there shall be no liebi!lty to any extent greatar 
than th l  amovnt paid for ~ch  advertising. 
Advertisements must comply with the Britioh 
Columbia Human Rights Act which prohibits any 
advortlelng that dlscrimlnMes against any 
person  because  o t  h i s  r i ce ,  re l ig ion ,  S4X, co lo r ,  
nofionetlty, ancestry or pioce .of origin, or  
because his age is .between 44 and LS years, 
UflleSs Ihe Corldltlon Is justified hy a bona fide 
r e~lVQ'ement for the work Involved. 
doll. 
h al/I 
Classified Mail.in Form 
"Your  Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. ................................... . . . . . . . .  
Name . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classification . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send adalong with 
cheque or money order to: 
20words or less: $2per day • DALLY HERALD 
$4.50 for three consecutive days 3010 Kalum St. 
S6 for four consecutive days Terraco, B.C. 
$7.$0 for five consecutive days VOG 2M7 
. i .  : - •. 
2 Coming 11 Ructi0nB .33 For Sale 
Eve~ts mlBcellaneous 
I I I I  I I I 
~" i :  • 
MILLS MEMORIAL CONSIGN now for OUl HAWKESEAFOODS 
Hmpltal Auxiliary will * 
~,prll 29 auction sale speclailzlng in fresh 
• be having their monthly Sood demand for fu r  prawns. Insoasen c~cl, 
meot lng  on 'Monday ~lture, bicycles ant octopus, snaile, live 
April 16. The meeting hools. Free plckup. L.W crab,  halibut and 
wil l  be held In the Sears. Phone 635-7824 shrimp. 1928 Bobslen 
hospital board• room, 1:30- 9 p.m. Wed. Thur Cres. 
starting at ~ 8 p.m. Frl. (p20.9maY) 
Everyone Is welcome. 
(no16apr) " (p9-27ep 
• FOR SALE-- Oak dining 
TERRACE DOG CLUB F' table and six • "room 
(BackbfTIiilcumTheatre),: 6304631 Obedience:  course 14 BusinesB chairs. Phone 635.3135 
• .: .;~(PlX12.30mar84) started April 10, 1984. 
, ; . . .  Course runs for lO weeks. Personal after 5pm. 
(Ps-18apr) All new comers , 
A.A. MEETINGS welcome. For more 
Monday--S:30 p .m.  Information call Sadie D .L .G .  P O R T E R I F O R S A L E --I (Closed) 
~UnitodChurch 635-4217. Chartered Accountant. IPRE+BUILT / 
49~TLazelle (no17apr) Trustee In bankruptcy, IGREENHOUSES $1~ I 
receiver,-liquidator. 209. land up Plione 638-1768 I 
Tuesday,S:30p.m. TERRACE 4650 Lazelle Ave. P.O. latter 6pm. ' / 
(OponSl~aker) MULTICULTURAL Box 888• Terrace, B.C. I (p12.30apr!J 
SecredHeai'tChurch ASSOCIATION will hold V0G 4R2. 638.0361, 635. 
483o Straume an organ izat iona l  5702. 
i 
Wednesday--S:30p•m. meeting on Thursday, (p2¢27apr) 38 Wanted 
(Women's Closed) May 3, at 7:30 atthe Slkh .., 
HospltalPsychUnlt Temple Hall, 4900 block TOTAL BUSINESS SER.  miscellaneous 
McOeek Ave. off of VICES 24 hr. Answering 
Thursday--8:30p.m. Kenney StreEt. Whether 5ervlca, Typing, Paging, (Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit you can contribute more Photocopying Alarm W A N T E D-- ' B a by 
time or lust this one monitoring. 3238 Kalum St. clothes an~ furniture In 
evening, make It a Phone~l¢8195. good condition. 4539 
priority to attend. For (accT..mar.fin) Grelg. Phone 635.~q~3. 
more Information, Call ~FILTERQUEEN GIFTS--GIFTS 
Sylvia, 638.1084, or Kathy The Hobby Hut 
635.4705. Sales & Service 4539 Greig 
(no24apr) Phone Terrace, B.C. 
£IS.70N~ WE INVITE ALL (p5.18par) 
SINGLE PARENTS TO ALTOOVEY 
JOIN US for dinners, FURNACE REPAIR , i 
movies, bowling, dan. Phone635.TS24 • 39 
clng, swimming, cam- (stf) marine 
p ing ,  p icn ics ,  
educational gatherings, 
childrens' events and 19 Help 
more. We offer friend. Wanted 20 ft. RIVERBOAT Front 
ship, companionship and controls. Certified, 50hp 
help, If we can to Mercury, Heavy duty 
families, who are one SUPERVISOR French trailer, all excellent. 
Going cheap. Phone 635- parents or who may be  Preschool. Applications 3873. 
weekend parents. Coem are being taken for the (pS.16apr) 
and Join us tar a coffee at posit ion'of Preschool 
[~:s~ot~;d;~;:n~UFto~; SUPra;Vim°or ~°;enth ~ lS ft. PRINCECRAFT 
,.Assdclatlon, of. Canada .:'p~scho~}': , ; ~ '  ;:/. tx~at:~Com~lete .,WIth. 20 
:""can"0ffeP'~ydu,' or' bettel :~' ' : '~' j~l i~t io~ ' '~/~ !' : '  h.p' M, e~ :T,ra)i~: iar~d : I  
-St l l l "whatdo you have to '~''i; ~: ECE 'quaii fl'da'flons :~:,cover iooat aria ~rallor 
offer to the,One Parent preferred one" year old). 52900 
~i Famllles AssoCiation. 2. Fluent ablllty to speak Phone 635-9461. 
CONSUMER :~ For Informatlon or your French (p10.24apr) 
• COMPLAINTS OFFICE R comments phone Bea 3. Aptitude towork wlth 
& DEBT 635-3230. preschool children. 
COUNSELLOR/ WORLDWIDE Written application 4,7 Suites 
635-1256 :~.. MARRIAGE EN-  received at 2508 Craig for Rent 
MEALS-ON.WHEI~LS COUNTER •is holding a Drive by April 19th. 
' 635-3178 ~ weekend on May a, S&6, Inqu i r ies  Phone:  
~ 1984; Catholic Ex- Deborah Robinson 635. ~ Provbceof 
NORTHWESTALCOHOL& pression, other faiths 7740. ~ BrJtbh Columbia 
DRUG COUNSELLING w e I c o m e ,  f o r (pT-18apr) 
638-8117 ~" 
SKEENAYOUTH registration or more RESPONSIBLE IN- B .  C. H O U $ I N G 
WORKS INCENTIVE informat ion please 
PROGRAM(SYWIP) phone Gerry & Louise DIVIDUAL to supervise MANAGEMENT 
635.ST/8 ,, 638.8310 or V i i  & Ella 2 teenagers and to house COMMISSION 
635.4751. sit during the month of Rental 
SPEClALSERVICES (ncS-18apr) May. Please call Mrs. accommodations for 
Lane at  638•8201 or 635. Seniors. 
TOCHILDREN: - Applications are now 
635.7087 " NAT IONAL ARTS 6595. 
CENTRE Orchestra (pS.17apr) being taken for Sonlors 
• accommodations. 
HOMEMAKERsTERRACE appears Sat. May 12, 8 Bachelor ' p .m.  at REM Lee JOURNEYMAN 
and 1 
bedroom units, located et 
,63s-5135 Theatre. Program In-' FABRICATOR; with 3404 Kalum Street, 
'cludes Rossini, Mozart, appropriate welding Terrace. 
TERRACE RECYCLING ! Schater, Mendelssohn.. ticket. Must be able to To . be eligible 
635-7271 . . Obtain advance tickets read blueprints. Apply applicants must he over 
Carter 's  Jewel lers,  to: Alblan Industries the ago of 55 years. 
VOCATIONALSUPPORT Skeena Mall $8 student- Ltd• 2563rd St. Kitlmat, Through a rent 
& LIV163~78631NG SKILLS., seniors,, $10 adults. 7191.B'C" Ed Rooney, 632- supplement program, 
, KSAN HOUSE SOCIETY (acca-19apr) each resident pays no 
. (Rxl; cordially invites all the more than 30 per cent of 
(pixie-aug. 04) ladles of Terrace to "a , . gross monthly Income, or 
j . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  presentation of "Lady ~ the market rent 
uu~ ~,LUU.~ Por lUntor x- . Beware" by Const. T. 22  For  whichever Is the lesser 
~_O ~ma roar e't u/Jolter ~taf~lrnd:a ~ amount. ; Pakonham. A program H i re  
• oestgned to mcrease For Information please • 1s-9316 and 635-9556. 
(pl-30may) women's awareness and phone 638.1619 or  pickup 
• ' safety regarding sexual '• applications from 103.3404 
• PROGRESSIVE CON. attacks, break-ins etc. it JOURNEYMAN Kalum Street, Terrace, 
SERVATIVE Association of will be  held Thursday, CARPENTER framing B.C. 
.Skeena. Information April 19, at 7 p.m. at the to finishing renovations (ecclS-23apr) 
'~Aembershlps. Phone ¢18. .Terrace Library Arts & additions. Reasonable. 
1206. Room. There will be a rates. No Job too small. ONE & TWO BEDROOM 
Apts. Good rates. Call (l~-3teug04) quick general meeting Call Rob at635-2322, manager any time for 
ARE YOU PREGNANT followed by Const. (p10-26apr) .appointment,to view. Phone r' 
worded, thinking af an Pakenham's presen: .635-4547. 
abortion? We at Birthright tation. (acc21dec.tfn) 
WILL DO laundry 
would like to offer you our (nc-18apr) service. Reasonable rates• 1 & 2 BEDROOM support and friendship. 
, To Inquire call 638.1396. apartment located on Free omfldentlel T E R R A C E A R T (stf) 
.Pregnancy tests available. Association picture loan . •Brauns Island. Available 
TIIIIcum Building 4)'21:Sulto will beheld Wed. April 18 for rent Immediately. 
201 La~elle Ave. Offlm' IntheArtGalleryfrom7. ",~ Special'rates for retired 
or r r  hoursMon.toFrl.from9am A TICKETED m: ~pension'ers. In- 
to 11am Saturday 9am to 9 p m. E v e r y o n e 
1pro Phone 635.3907 anytime welcome. JOURNEYMAN formation phone 635.3503 
(plxl.iune04) (nc.18aprli) ELECTRICIAN .or 635.4054. ~, 
REGIONAL JURIED No lobs to small, al l  lobe . . . . . . . . .  (nc3-18apr) 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP SHOW for B.C. Festival conslde~'ed~ 'Very ., ,:. . . . . . . . . . . .  
LINE ~15-4~12 A 24hr. line of the Arts In Penflcton, rees~lable L rates. Phone : : :~.~ !: . ~ :,,~: 
forfor suppOrtvk:tlmsand InformatiOnof sexual Including work by the $35-1762. " TETIAIJLT I i: 
assault. Office location: following Artists, chosen (pgO.2may) • " 
No~232~0 Kalum Street,. to go to Pentlcton Jn PLACE 
Open 9-4, Mon-FrI. May: Rod Taylor, VI ' APA ITMINTS 
(Imd-oorllO0.1M) T lmmerman,  Joan ' . 
Humphrey ,  Wendl 3~ ' Frld~, 'stove, drapes, 
INCHES AWAY CLUB Math,l, Mary Walker, Pets carpeting off street 
meets every Tuesday at Albertlna Stelnbock, p!rklng, secur i ty  
~tem. 6:45 p•m. In the Skeena Rose.Marie Cheer, Dan  
Health Unit. For in. HIIiert. Apr i l  lst.3Oth. I I~lt t l  IIII1'1 Bt 
formation call Joanna 6,15- Tuesday thru Friday12-3 P U R E B R E D 
• 7742 or Kathy 638.0497. an~l 7-9. Sat. 12-3. Registered Pers ian $~L~ 
(ppd6.31aug) Terrace Art Gallery • kittens. Darksllver • top Phone manager 
(lower levi of Public bloodl lnes. Health amytlme. 
PLEASE SUPPORT , Library. V. Tlmmerman guaranteed. As pets. 








Hospital Psych Unit 





24 hrs• --638:8195 
(ppd-311uly84) 
TERRACE &•  




• 4S30 Lakolse Ave• 
Terrace V8G 1P4 





47 Suites :! 
for Rent `• 
[ / 
,T 
WANTED female to 
share 3 bedroam~ apt. 
with 2 others• ;Avall~;ble 
May 1st. Phone 638-8728 
• after Spm. 
(p3-17apr) 
A CLEAN 2 bedroom unit 
In Thornhlll, quiet 
locat ion ,  carpet  
-throughout, appliances. 
Must see to appreciate. 
Suitable for couple .or 
single. Phone 635.5383. 
(p10.24apr) 
NOW AVAILABLE 1 & 2 
bedroom apartments with 
frldge and stove ot 3936 
Mountalnvlew Ave. Phone 
635.2577 to view. 
(p~0.25apr) 
? 
3.2 BEDROOM apart. 
mont $100 deposit. $261 
monthly rent.':HYdPo not 
Included: Phone 63S.3879. 
(pS.17apr) 
2 BEOROOM suite In 
Thornhlll. No pets. 
References required. 
Phone 635.4894 or 638- 
1366. 
(pl0-20apr) 
'ONE BEDROOM 'suites 
Low rents. Close to town 
end shopping. Phone 635- 




APARTMENTS.- 1, 2 ond 3 
bedroom .apartrnents. 
Downtown Iocollly. 
Complete with dishwasher, 
flreploce, frldgo, stove ond 
dram. Undercover. 
parking. Security entr~once. 
Phone 635-9317 . . . .  
(accsopt)2tfn) 
ONE BEDROOM I & 
bachelor' suiteS, 
. AvaUable immedlately• 
'Fridge and stove. ~ in- 
clud~l. Sa~"<!and 
reerestJon room...eos- 
or ~.s189 to view. 
(p2O-19apr),,. i. 






1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
suites available. 
Spacious & ~ ~clean. 
Extras Include: Heat, 
hot water, laundry 
tecllltles, storage locker 
& parking. Reteren¢os 
requlrod el of Feb. 1.14. 






3 BEDROOM house. W.w 
carpet Included, frlclge 
and stove. Close to town. 
No pets, Phone 635-3806 
or 63S-4448. 
(p4-18spr) 
2 BEDROOM Trailer on 
large lot: No pets. 
References required. 
2 bedroom trailer In 
park. No pets• 
References required. 







FARMER Will sell or 
trade with house in town, 
117 acres, 2 In garden, 
chicken coop,, green 
house 16'x40,. Contact 
635-2150 after 4pm. 
(p9-27apr) 
COZY 4 bedroom home 
"for sale. lV2 baths. 
Fehced and landscaped 





HOME 2 years old. 
Partially finished On % 
acre. 3 large bedrooms 
on 1750 sq. ft. main floor. 
Natural gas fired hot 
water heating syetom. 
Room for two bedrooms 
upstairs. Can be viewed 
at 3882 Mountvlew or 
phone 635.5172. 
(P20-gmay) 
~i)' '~' "zvN~s~ '~5 ':"~ ' II I i ' l  I II "1 SI Ill -" : . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ,m,,,m I 
• ' :) 
- • . .  
~tE PLANNED IT, w 4 
Ibullt, we '  love .It.~;$~ I 
~:°u/d'/.°u'3yenr:'°.ld!34~. Wanhl~'semitmlson"Safurday~:~teFe, ~e--Bek-aa'•~weuldhave irom the First World ,~wal l 's  Matron. Lea 
Pq.:." .n°me_.°_n4:"~a.cre~ tec lmo~ ez~rt~ to  In . ~ Del: :~ur scriousconecquences for 'Wa~, police reported Volcano .has etoppod 
IIWi!rn view, 1.~.Km tr China are disclqmInato " " " " Suada ' 
" y.t.r,F..ep!ace,lr ' la'°~ru.el, ry province,, southeast o f  bath Syria and Israel. , y. spewi~ lava tar the first 
and unequM,.a leading" Manila, he Said.. " '~,"Tbere'snorealthr~t ~ Police said the two died time in three weeks, but 
~;a~!~rc.~o~Oom~w/~q. Cbin_e_.se. a~ientifle offlnial: " .The b~0-ps;rea~led the of: an I L~edla le"  Syrian- ".'Saturday 12 hours after geologists" warned 
I-"'~.': ---_~._':"-_~.~'w.i saldManaay. ' - rlv~bankendfouffht0ff, israell..war,"~-sald "the being rushed to baspital'" Sunday '.that activity 
~u~e,  ~s~,~o. :~,nune I C1henZongJi, d rectornf thei'ebels'ina four-hour commander of . ,a  ~iaft~. p iere ing !the might start up again. 
- , -,wpv-,,~.,,,u..,©moe~. wotmam on born sides, group near ;Baalbek. field n.e~ the!r, hom e. that it (the eruption) is 
• -~':'::. - .  : " of the  Acaaemy o! the spokesnlan added. "Theisraelissurelydon~t .They. nad inhaled a winding down, but we 
I)UiiL'EX bkPINE ST. in Selenoss, anldU.S, pol!ey ~ , ~ , wantto get In troubie 'hdxture ef carbon can't definitively" 
Ther,hlil.'2 bedrooms eacfi on,. scientific and  NEW' DELHI (AI)) "-- with the Soviets, monoxide and chlorine. said ~i~a Heal, a 
5,.0..,,,, Home,  
~It,: CarPeted throu0hout, technological exchange Sixteen. people were .espcclally now." .:.. - CAMBRIDGE, . Mass..geologist with the U.S. 
.RevenUe ~60 a month: with China has hampered -killed when a bus fell Into ' (AP) i --  Officials at ,Geological Stirvey'e 
K sklngs46,500tovlewphone th growihofbHateralco- a canal in sauthera india, ~A 'GuA (AP)...--. Harvard University say Hawaiian Volcano 
~.~-mo.. operation, . reparted the United News of t~dia' Nicaraguan Defence they will refuse to per- Observatory, 
5 BEDROOM home on V~ Xix~ua, cltlna's official :repurtedM0nday... ~ Ministe~i .Humbarto form research.for the Lava output ceased 
acre on Skeena St. 2 news agency. • The. accident 'occurred Ortega said Sunday that U.S.Defence Department sometime Saturday or 
fireplaces, garden area, • ' Sunday night*an the bu~, Costa Rica-based rebels, if  the government early Sunday, said Neal. 
barn, sauna. Asking MANILA (Reuter ) -  carrying 40psasengers, kave seized conirol of the restricts publicdon of Mennwhlle, QnKllauea; 
$96,000.I163S.2485 or 638. At least 18 suspected fell: Into.,the canal in Atlanllc pert town of San .¢searchers'flndlngs. the island's smaller 
0431. Communist guerrillas Mudikondapadu, a-.town JuJ~n~ del Norto.. "We will not agree 'to volcano, lava was 
(pS-18apr) and five 'soldiers were lnAndhra Pradeshjtate, It was the ,first t ime'  any restrictions by the reported to be bubbling 
The Herald, Monday, April 16, 1984, Page 9 
f I I 
I 
Communist. .party (Router) --  Riot police 
• .newspaper PVRAVDA used truncheons Munday 
REPORTED Monday to dlapersa 4,000. men, 
thataPentagonreparton women and eldldren 
So~et military might is preparing to demonstrate 
an attempt to frighten the for release of political 
United States' amos into prisoners in Uruguay, 
supporting Washington's witnesses said. 
military policies. . The police charged the 
The Pentagon annually crowd as it was 
.publishes the sux'vcy of gathering, scisli~pOsters 
Soviet military, power demanding the freeing of 
Tupamarns suerrllla 
lender Haul Sondie and 
Communist Jaime Pares, 
among others. 
LONDON .(Router) -- 
U.S. President Reagan 
and French President 
Francois Mitterrand are 
distant couaius, 
descended from an 11th 
I " ~ wlien rebels fired the news agency said. that the ~mdinista,.. Defenee Department or 
. . . .  at troops on a river ferry -' govemmant .~ has anyone lse in the right to 
,~] Hof f le8  lnMindanacblandin the !'~COSIA, Cyprus (AP) acknowledged that  the publish research. 
. Wanted  • southern Philippines, an ".Iranians voted Sunday "rebels have occupied a results;" said Daniel 
army spokesman, said for a new parliament - -  Nicaraguan town. .Stein°r, Harvard's vice-" 
- ' ' Monday. the .second to sit since Ortega said retaking president and general 
WANTED:' " TO BUY-- 3 A heavily-armed ~roul) Ayatollah .Ruhollah the town will be difficult counsel. 
bedroom house ,  ofal0ontl.00NewPecple'a Khomeini's Islamic because it is surrounded He said a Defence 
Preferably In..the Her. Army. ~lerri]]as am- revolutionof 1979. by mountains .and thick Department . proposal 
seshoe area, Owner must Results are expected forests. He said' it ' is that would allow military 
within a week. possible therehols "will reviewers to prevent 
have recent lane ap- 58 Trucks & Abont20mfllionvoters be able.  to continue publication of some 
pralsel. Phone 638-1451. V'~f l l  are eligible to choose the operating in th(~ area." findings Is "disturbing.' 
• " .. (pS-16apr) . . . . . .  I z/o.meiaber parliament Thedefencecldefepoke Under the proposal, 
_ , from a list of more than at ~dinm. airlx)rL upon scientists would be 
52 Pmpettg POR SALE-- 1979 ~ ton 1,500 goyernment-apiP returning from a 15-day 
Dodge Pickup. New motor roved candidates, visit to the Soviet Union 
for SoJe and palm lob. 13600 OBO.  A quarter of the can- and North Korea. He sald reviewers 90 days before 
• &~l-1:~. .. (s.ff) dldatos are young that in Moscow and publication. The Pen- 
clergymen. Pyon~eng "We received tagsn would then decide 
I NEW SKI CABIN The election coincides political, moral and howmuchoftheresearch 
Hudson BayMtn. $29,000. 59 •mobile with Iran's major annual .matedad solidarity could be published.. 
Phone 847.3386 or contact holiday, the birthday Of against the. escalated- . Steiner said the 
Clark  McPh l l l lps  Homes Imam ALL, the seventh-.aggressionthat-we are Imiversity's position is 
General '  Del ivery,  cantury founder of' the Suffering from the Unitecl based on a set of 
Smlthers, B.C. Shllte branch of Islam, States." regulations, drawn up In 
(ps-leapr), KNIGHT MOBILE home Iran's predominant He did not specify the 1953 end revised last 
, large one bedroom reUgion, type of materialhelp, year, which.say that all 
APPROXIMATELY S furnished. Skirted, [(:my NO incidents were • '• information on research 
acre parcel city water, shack. $I0,500. Phone reported in Tehran, JERUSALEM - (Reu- done at Harvard mustbe 
treed on Halllwell. 635-3239. where Iranian dissident tar) -- Israeli inflation available to the public. 
$46,000. Phone 636.1403. (pl0-~apr) . groups outside lren said jumped by 10.7 per.cent - 
(p20.1may) " . . . .  leaflets were distributed last month brL,~ging the -~'ELFAST (AP) -- IRA 
FOR SALE--197212x68 3 calling for a boycott of rise for the firet quarter guerrlllasrakeda British 
bedroom mobile home. the elections, year to.42.4 per cent, the army patrol with 
5~ 0Ul l f le l8  ' Fenced yard with two A statement Issued by Central. Bureau of machine-gun fire near 
" Propert.q storage sheds. Set up and the dissident Statistics said Sunday. the border with the Irish 
skirted in the Terrace M~ahedeen's office in The consumer price republic early Sunday, 
'Trailer Court. Ap- Paris said' the ~ycott index rose by l2 per eent Wounding one of the 
.... pllances negotiable, wan a success and that in February and 14.9 per soldiers, poliee said. 
FOR RENT-- 5,000 sq. Asking $19,600. Open to polling stations were cent the previous month, A spokesman at the 
It. retail store. Locate(t offers. Phone 635.3705. almost deserted at mid- prompting the finance Belfast headquarters of 
corner of La'kelse & (p4.19apr) afternoon, ministry tosoy: ,There the Royal Ulster COn- 
had been. some im- 
ErF.ers0 n . best shay, . . . . . . . . . .  GHAZZE, . LeSanon',~provement..~ini.Mareh." 
~ 'e  ~lS-.~t33~'d~rlng ICallAnn or Rod at doS-l' their'pb~itions M0ngtheir genera] xarucnam. 
,usiness bours, 12261 I front line facing Isra.eli Meshel said last month's 
.,' (acc4.aprll.ffn) I ' (acc10.17apr)l forces in Lebanon's Increase was the highest 
I ' eaetern Bekan Valley, ever forthat month a)nd 
" ' I  S~ saurcesany., renewed his call for 
. , OPPORTUNITYI $700 Butsameobscrverssay monthly cost of living 
• 5~.  down & monthly $414 they do not expect a. war allowances instead of the 
tomob i les  b0ysa2bedroommoblle .betwesnthetwolengtime pr sent arrangement of 
- home In Terrace Trailer foes because the lsraelis every three months: 
h ..... Court on Graham Ave. do notwant to anger the Meshel said i f  the in 
1'9.8 ! M E R C U R Y] (for approved buyer) . Soviet Union. fintionary rate continues 
COUGAR Open for blds. I pad rental Included. Syrian military and at its eurrent paee, the 
Cell Ann or Rod at 635- I Have your home pald for political sources in the annual rate this yenr will 
in $ years. Has lovely Bekna Valley confirmed be 311 per cent. 
i2261. , I wood. stove and other printed reports about he The statistics bureau 
I " (acc10"17apr) I extras. Phone Ran recent movement of new said the rate for the 12- 
. (celled) at 632.2131 T.K. Soviet T-?2 and T-62 month period ending last 
1.97.9 HORIZON Hat- Realty Ltd. tanks, --artillery and month was over 240 per 
chbeck.4 speed. Sun-roof (p10.26apr) missiles into the valley to cent. 
sliver-grey, 50,000 km. face what-they see as a 
Exfr& rubber. Excellent planned Israeli offensive; LILLE, . France 
The Soviet ambassador (Reuter) - -  A Free- 
gas mileage. Recently 6ORecfeat lona l  to Lebanon, Alexander chman end his 18-yenr- 
overhkuled. Must sell . VehlcleB Soldatov, said last old son have died after 
Imm~llately $3500 OBO. 
~461e after Spin. ,Tuesday that. an Israeli piereing aGerman poison 
• (pS.19apr) 
2 FORD CORTINAS One 
In good running con. 
dltlun. ~N00 aBe for both. 
Phohe 635.5407. 
(p3.16aprl 
FOR SALE-- 1980 Ford 
Pinto. Good condition. 
Asking $3500. Phone 63S. 
4075 after 5pm. or phone 
638.1131 ask for Lee. 
• - (p10.17apr) 
REPOSSESSIONS 
1978 Chrysler Cordova, 
auto;, PS, PB, AM.FN~ 
stereo, good condition. 
1980 yamaha 65o CC 
SP~. !el. .Fair condition. 
Ph0ne Terry"at 632.6191 
between 9am & 4 pm 
: • (acc10-17apr) 
58 TmckB & 
.. Vans  
'1 
FOR SALE-- I Toy0ta  on0 
n Pickup, 40,000 'original 
| miles. Radial tires. 32 
INtPG; VG¢ $~,S00 
I PhoneL635-Ts~.,~ ,
I . (p3;17ap~ 
I~1~ ton Chev PU 6 cyl; 
STD,  PS, PB, with 
canopY. Good tires and 
brakes. Asking S1200 
aBe Phone 635.9202. 
. (p3.17apr) 
19/11 DODGE ~/= tonJ ~lub 
Cab. 316 auto, PS, PB, 
new.tires, Asking S2500 
abe. Phone 63&9202. 
(p3.17apr) 
near the brim of a vent In 
the active east rift zone. 
" Kilauen has regained 
all the eruptive pressure 
blown off 'in a one-day 
outburst March 30, Neat 
said. Kllauea has been 
considered in eruption 
sinee Jan. 3, I~ , "  but 
visible activity has been 
sporadic. The two 
volcanoes were in 
simultaneous eruption on. 
i March 30-for the fl~t 
time in 116 years. 
with commentary on 
Soviet global policies, 
and the : Soviet press 
usually says the statistics 
are inflated and 
misrepresented. 
The latest U.S. report, 
which a Pravda editorial 
termed a "hackneyed 
Invention," was issued 
Tuesday. 
LA PAZ (Router) --  
Leaders of Bolivia's 
powerful workers' 
confederation said 
Sunday night they will 
call an indefinite general 
strike if the government 
does not modify austerity 
measures by April 25. 
The warning came 
after national eaders of 
the Communist-led union 
met for 10 hours to 
dlscuss'pretest action 
required to submit drafts " against last Thursday's 
of their papers to mllltary " - '~DON (CP) -- The economic package. 
Montreal Symphony The package raised the 
price of basle foodstuffs, 
trunspox~, and fuel by 
between 110 a,d 600 per 
cent and devalued the 
peso by 75 per cent. 
stabulary said the 
suldis÷,~vhose name was 
net~re~di  was hit i~  
the check. He was flown 
by helicopter to a Belfast 
hospital, where he was in 
stable condition, the 
spokesman said. 
Police saida yellow ear 
approached the. patrol; 
and assailants sprayed 
the soldiers with 
automatic Weapons fire 
before the car sped away. 
.,The Irish Republican 
Army said I t  was 
responsible for the at- 
tack, in the village of 
Glsssdrummond, five 
kilometres from the Irish 
border. 
The IRA group is 
fighting to drive the 
British out of Northern 
Ireland, and unite the 
Protestant-dominated 
province with the 
predemInantly Roman 
Catholic Irish republic. 
1972.CHEV 40 pass. 
school bus. Cutorn paint 
harts speed,motorhome.excellentphone 635-far Entert( inment S 3813. 
(p$.16apr) 
BEVERLY HILLS, 
Calif. (AP) --  Prince 
Andrew was presented 
with a surfboard and an 
official Olympic hot when 
he arrived Sunday for a 
five-day southern 
California tour to bm/eflt 
the British Olympic 
team. 
• Among those who 
greeted the queen's on 
were Armand Hammer, 
chairman of Occidental 
Petrelemn Co., and Tony 
'11~ampso~n, chairman of 
the BHtish Olympic 
Committee-USA, which 
8 ft. CAMPER Fully sponsored his trip. 
contained. $6,500. Phone During his trip, Andrew 
635-4621: p]ans to tour the 
"(p4.19apr) MeDimnell Douglas 
, aircraft plant In Long 
10V~' SKYLARK'CAMP. ]Beach, the Aerospace 
Sleeper6, water, toilet, Museum in ~lm Diego and 
frld0e .and stove~ with theU.S. Naval/fir Station 
oven; Hydraulic lack. in San Diego, .where he 
will fly a British.made ~,~-m!. 
. . . . . .  • ...... (p$.18apr) helicopter, said John 
~ii'" i '  Houlton, a spokesman for 
the Bfltish Consulate in 
1977 ~1' COACHMAN ,T~)eAnge]es, 
motor home. Fully suit- He also will visit MGM, 
contained. Clean. Asking United Artists studios 
SlS,~O0, Phone 63S.~98. Culver City and watch th¢ 
(pl0.1~apr) .filmIng at 2010, the 
sclance-fletlon movie 
2~' TAURUS Holiday sequel to ~001: A Space' 
trailer, Excellent con. Odyssey. 
dltlon. Lowmiles $P700. A fund-raisingrdinner 
Phone 630.130S after on behal£.of the, British 
Spm. Olympic A~iat im Is 
(p$.19apr) planned for Wednesday, 
with a guest list that theUnited States when he 
includes actors Michael was a bey. 
Calne, Dudley Moore, NEW YORK (AP) - -  
Cary Grant, Soan con. Henry Manclni and Neff 
neryand Julle Andrews, Diamond were among 
along with singers nine composers inducted 
Sbeena Easton and Gen into the Songwriters Hall 
Lalne, Houltsn said. of.Fame of the National 
, Academy of Popular 
LoNDON (KP)  - -  Music, which honored 
Frank Grillo, a. Cuban- clarinetist-bend leader 
American mmdclan, and Benny Goodman with a 
singer, died early today Hfetime achievement 
in University College award. 
Hospital after suffering a Diamond, who wrote 
stroke last Tuesday, a Song Sung Blue and You 
famlly friend., said. He Don't. Send Me Flowers, 
was 80. m~.d Maneini, known for 
Grille, who lived in Moon River and Days of 
New York, made his.last Wine and Roses, were 
appearance with a salsa inducted Sunday at the 
band at a London jazz academy's annual fund- 
club the night before, he raising dinner. 
was taken ill.. 
~oth~ composer 
Gdllo won a Grammy Inducted Sunday was 
award in 19~ for an Norman Glmbel, who 
album which. Included wrote lyrics for such 
The Peanut Vendor, He songs an Canadian Sunset 
sanff throughout the and I Will Wait for You. 
United States, Latin 
America nd Europa with Inducted f~om among 
well-known bands and .enmpes~TS and 
musicians, including son~vritersactive before 
Charile Parker, Dizzy 1960 were Richard Adler, 
Glllespie, Joe Cuba, composer of Breadway's 
Mtguellto Vaidez and The Pajama Game and Damn 
Punts. Yankees, and Beanie 
Be~lmIn and George 
Grille was born In-D~ivid Wel~, who 
Tampa, Fla,, of Cuban to~ether wrote Wheel bf 
parentomndbrou~htupin Fortlme and Ohl What It 
Havana, He. returned to Sassed To Be, 
FOR SALE new 1977 
Emperor motor home - 
only 1Z000 miles. $16,000 
for quick sale • Fully 
loaded. Phone 635.2160. 
(p10-17apr) 
MOTOR HOME Like 
new. 1981 Scaml~.r. 23' 
fully winterized. Ford 
460. Only 10,000 km. Air 
cooler and awning. Very 
clean. Phone 849.5511 . 8 
to $ or 849-5381 after 
hours. 
(p10.17apr) 
ended a major European 
tour Sunday withan  
1 ovation ringing throagh a
packed house at the 2,000- 
seat Barbican Hall. 
It was a triumphant 
finale for the orchestra's 
first visit to Europe in 
eight years. 
Despite a gruelling 
pace that saw the or- 
chestr~ play 14 concerts 
in 15 days, conductor 
Charles Dutoit and his 
musiciaus have won beth 
eritiecl~ and popular 
acclaim. 
In-London, the or- 
chestra celebrated its 
50th-anniversary with a 
program that included 
Havel's "Hapeedie 
Espagnole, Prokoflev's •
Piano Concerto No. 3 and 
Berlinz's :Symphonie 
century Irish king, the 
Dally Mail said Monday, 
quoting British 
genealogtsts. 
A new edition due next 
year o f  a standard 
reference work on 
notable blandlinos, 
Burke's Peerage, may 
spell out ancestral links 
between many current 
world leaders and ancient 
lenders, the British paper 
said. 
Burke's researchers, it 
said, found that Reagan 
is directly descended 
from King Brian Boru, 
while Mittorrand Is a 
descendant ~)f the 
Emperor of Hanover, 
who had family links with 
the Irish king. ,.. 
BUSINESS~OPPORTUNITY 
DE A I~ ERS H I P:O PP•b*RT u N 'I T!;~•~/•i T'H "- 
.:./..:!::.., ,,, ROs:r..:d~ Ec~ ::~i//:U~.:i::::, i ..:., 
'..... ?.: •. ...::,:-[I!R eall y~~,~is,,.;ki~i/~*~:~S.. ;..:. 
:Mc  [ w e n/s]~i'Ab]6~ Bad y~/~ Ltd .:--. 
' OR p. H 6N.E .¢OC: i~C ~,.,:i,'8~7;19:~'~ ~iok, e~'7.~3.5 j:~ - . 
HUHIIHGTOH APAR1Eo, HTS ,, 
4934-36 Davb Ave. .; 
. . . . .  ".:TA.KIN6  APPLICATIONS::A6AIN 
Relerencos requ~ed 
2 bedroom. 1350 & Up: .~. 
I bedroom.$2H& up ' 
"4ddge & stove ---drapes & carpet 
• --storage mmh & --laundry faemllos 
pdvate parking on every fleer 
---spacleus, quiet & class'suites in excellent Iocallea 
--enly 5 minutes from Skeena Mall by ear or bus 
• ---close to scheols & recreation ground 
.--security system: 
Come for a view- You'll enjoy our residence. 




.e..t- . . ,  .I..I/t,,,, /.,.',,., , , . . ,  
r,rpdimlp , J,,,p,J, a J ,  r¢ov,, pa,~;mlp , 
• ~,a l . , ,  ,or..,;llp .p l . . , ,  ,o,;Joat , . . , . sa fe , .  
P~o~, ;~,,~"t°, n ld lm.  
 I$,$245 
Fantastique. 
With. five. concerts in 
Di/t~t'~:';, .~tiiltlue ~Swit- 
zeriand.and eight in:West 
Germany as well as Paris 
and London, the tour was 
by far the most ambitious 
- -  and most successful - -
ever  undertaken by the 
Montreal Symphony. 
LONDON (AP) -- Sir 
William Empson, a 
British poet and critic 
who had taught literature 
at universities in 
England, Japan, China 
and the United States, 
died Sunday, The Times 
reported. He was 77. 
Empsun was little 
known to the general 
public, but he was famed 
in the world of modern 
literature. The Times 
said his Poems, published 
in 1935, "made an im- 
mediate, deserved and 
explosive impact such as 
the literary scene, in 
Britain knows only two or 
three times in a century." 
The Times said 
Empson died in London 
but it did not say where 
nor give the cause of 
death. 
Empeon. was an open 
antagonist of the 
Christian faith, saying he 
found a religion based on 
a tortured man revolting. 
TERRACE'S  
NEWEST & BEST TOO" 
Now at af fordable Rates 
IL-'-i:l 7 I ~" One bedroom at $32500 me.  
F. / i . . ;  I,,; Two bedroom at 8360" me. 
--Attractive, spacious, extra storage room 
--Beautiful appliances, tiled showers 
- -Lovely cupboards, double s.s. sinks 
--Large balconies with screened patio doors 
--Lots of parking, recreation court 
--Security, enter phones and deadbolts 
• --Drapery co.ordinated to w--w carpets 
--Walking distance to down town 
- -Fami ly  oriented, close to schools 
--Hospital, convenience store, parks, 
car wash, all in area 
-$M.M nnovo in allowance lor April 1-31 
Professionally Managed 
by trained staff who respect 
and care for our tenants 
Te lephone:  635-5968 
Property Stewards Western Ltd. 
I I I 
i 
' " 
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Moonwalk contest attmets sea ' " • ': ~: '::: ; ,~ . ,:,y ~ ~..'~' ;,:;;,,-:. ., 
WINNIPEG (CP) - -  antronant's steps on the on ly  three hours' to my r': balance," said J " ' . . . . .  '~  ' ' ~ ' " '.~ : ' '  L: " ' " . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ' ' ' L " ' ~ Amerlce S topstare, J :: seoni, ~v =k~ff ~ ImJ t~1 xhnuld~0inthisconte~t." know. Just l ike a little 
Singer Michael Jackson moon, practise f~  an audition Bonlen; who added: " l  " ' '~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Never, Ive never had ' {at to  15 m~ 1 == " ~dd Borden. who is friend . . . .  
attracted a sea of Winner Jerry Borden, held three weeks ago . always have to  remind ...respenselike this Inmy . generally:' .kept under Originally from Toronto Among . those who 
screaming admirers to a 24, who spent hours when 175 hopefukwere , myself that I'm not him, metoanypromouozisve cunh'~S ~ '~~n o~,,,~,,,' ,,X ,,,,,,ks in Whmine~ waited ~ nervoumy 
city park Sunday. That's studying Jackson's. in. whittled down to 13 ' that I 'm someone lse." " ' " . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  = . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  ever seen erase , ,  s~!d guardsandabotitadozen' for the licensing branch backstage prior to  the 
not bad, considering he tricate foo~ movements finalists. " : organizer Brenda uuiformednmlice • of the federal. Depart- event.wan~nine~Yenr-01d 
wasn't even there, on videotapes played in He found it "quite PERCH IN TREEs ~ S,i~'v,,doQ;n' , ..i i . . .  i There' w~a~ . a' smal l  mentofCommuniceflons., i ChristopberNebre',0neof 
slow motion, said the - flattering" to have ~ Some fans' parched in . It s reauy meredible ripple.of panic ne~ the Borden, who is ~ a :the youngest contestants. 
The fans came to see a dance is called a thousands, of Jaeason trees' or on each others' that Michael Jackson in' .sts~e ~ at one .L., . . . .  " time model wen a He had practised for . 
~-u iar  " • "~ pum~ i~. ,  , , _ . , moonwa]kMichael contest,Jacks°nin foot'smunnwsikvery light"becaUsewhenY°uryou fans screaming at his shoulders to get a better r,,v • When 19-year-old Mildred trip for two to see his hero three wee~ . . . .  " 
which performers move it." 
moves, althoughhe ad- 
mitted he hasn't learned 
look at. the sequined. 
gloved, bluely-suited 
As . worded-looking Macapagel screamed for perform in concert When As. his mother applied 
police and: security help as .blood poured Jackson goes0n his next rouge to his face, alchy ~. 
personnel watched, downher face . .  North American tour..Chrisiopher . exp!ained .
excited lans.Jostledeanh Macapagel, who had Organizers' were an- ttat he entered ' : the  
other to get a better vtew, been hit nenrthe ye with certain Just whenthat contest because , l : l ike 
dressed up like the pop Borden, • who rented how to do all : Of the 
star and Imitated his Jackson videotapes and boyish-looking perfor- 
mocnwalk dance - -  practised up to three mer's spins. 
complicated footwork hours a day to learn the "He does a triple spin. and ~other mash :hit with those • in • front 
light years away from an moonwalk, said he had It's tough. I always lose records by one of North pressed against a flimsy 
fence surrounding :the 
Pope most demanding s tsge- - ;  Thesanny Finney's .=  - -= . ,  , combined with the 
WASHINGTON (CP) --  
AVLBERT Fianey has 
trouble deciding which 
role wan easier --  por- 
traying Protestant leader 
Martin Luther or Pope 
John Paul. 
Playing the head of the 
Roman Catholic Church 
was far more demanding, 
says Finney, who stars in 
the television movie 
about the Pope to be 
shown on CBS end Global 
on Easter Sunday. It was 
a part he originally 
turned dawn -- and 
almest couldn't complete 
because of problems with 
Communist authorities. 
"I could understand 
Luther's zeal because I 
was young," Fianey says 
of his 1960s tage por- 
trayal of the Protestant 
reformist. 
"But with the Pope, I 
couldn't understand his 
faith ;.I don't have it," the 
47-year-old British actor 
readily admits. 
REMAINS MYSTERY 
It remains amystery to 
him, he says, how Karol 
Wojtyla, the Pole who 
became Pope in 1970, 
could live through the 
brutal Nazi Occupation 
"and decide to become a
priest," and still later 
face an oppressive, 
Communist government 
and "still retain his op  
tlmism in mankind." ,
But ~ Finney, who 
deocribes.~ himself as 
having "no religious 
' Thanks to the news 
media; everyone knows 
how the Pope "acts, how 
he sounds," and Finney 
thought alcing the role 
could brin~ him nothing 
but criticism. 
"With Martin Luther, 
• no one knew what he was 
like; there i s  no video. 
Maybe there were some 
Protestants who had 
problems with the play, 
but they couldn't criticize 
my portrayal because we 
don't know about him." 
FRIEND AD¥18ED 
But anold friend helped 
convince Fianey to take 
the role in the three-hour 
film. 
"I was on the phone to 
.John Glelgud and I told 
him how worried I was; 
that I 'd  never played 
anybody we can still see. 
"He told me: 'Just pick 
up on one or two things 
that remind you of him; 
don't ry to make.a Xerox 
copy.", 
Finney took the advice. 
After watching hours of 
film, he discovered the 
Pol~ has a "slight stoop 
with rounded shoulders." 
And he has a good sense 
of timing when he speaks, 
perhaps because of  his 
early training as an 
actor, says Fioney. 
"But it doesn't lock like 
a performance. He's a 
very natural l~rson; you 
don't have the feeling 
that he descends in an 
elevator from an ivory 
tower to, walk among us 
persuaalm;/,haven't ye . mere mortals," 
found my way, f f  you HELPED SWAY 
like," saYS it was not the Pecsistency on the part 
primary reason he first of the film's executive 
rejected the film. producer, Albert 
performers who danced 
,re;~ant~P rhythin of Billy 
Thriller,. Beat It 
• not get made; , 
• Coopennan, who 
decided' political . 
problems would .be in- 
surmountable in Poland, 
went 'instead to 
Yugoslavia, where the 
Communist guvernmont 
gave him permission to 
use the ancient own of 
ZaMeb'an the film's 
stsnd-infor Krakow. 
But three d~ys before 
final shooting was to 
start, the Yagoel~ws 
,oxpelled Cooperman's 
crew and confiscated the 
film they had already 
taken. 
The Yugoslavian 
governlnentL ' has not 
explained why it did that, 
Cooperman said at a 
news conference he at- 
tended with Finney after 
a recent media preview 
of the film. 
HAS SUSPICIONS 
"But I have my 
suspieinns; it's an anti- 
Communist film," 
CooPerman said. 
The film concentrates 
not only on WoJtyla'arole 
us an activist against the 
Nazi occupation, of 
Poland during the Second 
World War, but also on 
Debut album a success 
Coopenn~n, also helped , his later Straggles with 
sway hLm, says Fianey. the Communistleaders in 
Coopermun , had his homeland _ first an a. 
steadfastly maintained young priest and then as 
that Flnney was the only a bishop and cardinal. 
actor he wanted end (The movie ends in 1978 
refused to take no for an with his election as 
answer. In .the film, .Pope.) 
Finney. plays the Pope The  project was 
after the age of 27; a deiayed for a month while 
young British novice Cooperman raced around 
named Michael Cromp. Europe lodidng for a/zew 
ton plays Wojtyla as a location, eventually 
youth, settling on Graz, Austria. 
Still, thefllmnearlydld ~ Then, for a while, it 
execution, is pre~'nted in
:a straight-faced Monty 
Python vein. 
But the album is not 
overtly geared to humor; 
cuts like Your Secret Is 
Safe With Me/Might As 
Well Be on Mars, Miss 
Right and A Wonderful 
Time to be Young are all 
"stritight" numbers with 
good commercial •
potential. 
Given a bit of exposure, 
Pukka Orchestrahas 
what it takes to make a 




Association has modified 
its monthly certifications 
~eighty matters - -  the 
tangers of over-zealous 
unbltion, aberrant 
mxual behavior, nuclear 
dtennath,, c r imes of 
~solon and painfully 
• ~ucommunieative rel- 
ationchips --  but there's 
~ary a single instance on 
~he ll-cut package where 
the band approaches a
preachy or overbearing 
presentation. 
On the contrary, singer 
Graeme Williamson 
shows instances of an 
offbeat wit, as in the 
melodic Rubber Girl, a 
paean to those inflatable, 
life-sized •"love dolls." 
His delivery is strictly 
romance ballad, yet the 
effect is intentionally 
blown apart by snch lines 
Cherry Beach Express, 
:he first single from 
Pukka Orchestra's debut 
album, isn't likely to 
enamor the Toronto band 
~ith the city's boys in 
ilue. 
But that song, a 
memingly , autobiogra- 
)hieal ditty containing 
tone-too-subtle allega- 
ions of police brutality 
the band even fingers a 
~peclfic cop division), 
mmediately sots the tone 
,f the LP Pukka 
)rchestru (Solid Gold 
~ecords). 
The . songs are 
~enerally topical, in- ' 
clligently structured, yet 
hey are delivered with 
;uch strut and swagger 
mrdering on flippancy 
hat the overall feel of the 
dbum takes on light-. 
|earted appeal. Pukka 
:pronounced puck-kah) 
)rehestra has fashioned 
thoroughly engaging 
aunch to the big time. 
The material deals with 
as: "At the first sign of system to include 
aggravation I'il have the multiple, platinum 
power .of immediate awards for albums that 
deflation." have sold to levels" of 
Similarly, The  600,000 through 900,000 
Deserter, a touching units. 
piece of poetry con- Previously, the next 
earning a military award level for an album 
Tours big bUsiness 
years ago, Carl Leemmle business, with • three 
allowed visitors to view million tourists annually 
his new movie lot for 25 bedazzled by the wonders 
cents a head. of the movie world. 
Movie buffs were even The studio celebrated 
allowed to stand behind a 20 years of tours earlier. 
glass wall in the com- this month with a little 
missary and watch whoopdedoc attended by 
feeding time for the two mayors: the 
actors, ubiquitous Tom Bradley 
UNIVERSAL CITY, Today, the Universal of Los Aage]es and the 
Calif. (AP) --About 70 Studio Tour is big beauteous Rebecca 
Rick James. 
found unconc ious  
• BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) ~3ames to the Erie County 
-- Rock singer Rick Medical Camtre in Bur- 
James was reported in fsio. 
fair condition in hospital Police said they have 
today after a friend found no other laformatlon on 
him uneunsclous in his the incident. 
suburban home Sunday Marion Marlonoweki, a
night, spokesmen for the 
Police In East Aurora, hospital, said James is 
where James lives, salda "resting comfortably in. 
friend found the rock falrcendiflon." 
singer unconscious inbed she said she doesn't 
shortly before mld~t ,  know what caused 
A rescue squad took Jemes'scondit ion..  
looked as though Finney 
would have• to leave the 
project because he was 
committed tomaldng The 
Dresser (the film for 
whichhe received an 
Oscar nomination; he lost 
to Rober t .Duvs i l ) .  • 
Couperman, however, 
says he fared better with 
Catholic church officials. 
From the beginningin 
1978, he worked through 
the Archdiocese of New 
York in .researching the 
project. ' 
• He believes that the 
archdiocese helped pave 
the way for cooperation 
at the Vatican, which 
allowed the film to be 
shot at St. Peter's Square 
and inside the Vatican 
Gardens and buildings. 
The Vatican even 
• loaned Finney some 
elerical attire to use in 
the film, Cooperman 
says. 
Even though this is an 
Amer ican - f inanced  
movie, the supporting 
actors are mainly-British 
because Cooperman said 
he wanted all the accents 
to match Finney's for the 
sake of unity. 
that had achiev~ 
quintuple-platinum st- 
atus (500,000 copies) was 
diamond status for o~e 
million sales. 
The restructuring took 
effect with .the 
.association's Mar~h 
certifications and marks 
lis f irst eight-times- 
platinum award - -  for 
Culture Club's Colour By 
Numbers. 
The modifications also 
establish a double 
diamond level, a berth 




Here are the week,s 
Top 10 pop albums and 
singles as compiled, by 
the national music trade 
• source, The Record. 
Bracketed figures in. 
dleate position last week. 
ALBUM8 
1(2) 1984 - -  Van Helen 
2(I) Oolour By Numbers 
- -  Culture Club 
3(3) Thriller - -  Michael 
Jackson 
4(4) Touch-- Eurythmies 
5(7) Footloose -- Sons,l- 
track 
8(6) Sports-- Huey Lewis 
and 'l~e News 
7(5) Learning to Crawl 
Pretenders 
8(8) abe's 8o Unusual ' 
Cyndi Leaper 
9(12) Rebel Yell ~ Billy 
Idol 
10(9) Seven and the 
Ragged Tiger -- Duran 
Duran 
SINGLES 
I(I) Girls.Ju'st Want to 
Have Fun -- Cyndi 
Louper 
3(2) Bomelx~dy'! Wit-: 
thing Me -- Pock'well 
3(3) 99 Red Balloons - -  
Nena 
4(4) Jump - -  Van Hales 
5(5) FooUoese -- Kenny ' 
Lo~ 
8(7) Eat  It ~ Weird Air 
Yankovie 
7(6) Apisst An Odds - -  
Phil Collins 
8(11) Miss Me Blind - -  
Culture Club 
9(16) Hold Me Now - -  
Thompson Twins ' 
10(6) ! Wsnt a New Drug 
- -  Huey Lewis and The 
News 
recorded music, con- ' 
tributed to the upbeat 
mood. 
The contest was to have 
been held in a. shopping 
mall two weeks ago, but 
was postponed when an 
unexpectedly large 
crowd up of to 8,000 
showed up and caused 
security problems. 
Sunday's crowd, which 
Borden, the oldest of Martin, i5, who eptered 
the flna]bts; wore gilt- the contest because 
tery socks, a black suit, a Jackson is her all-free 
sequined glove and full favorite hero and she 
makeup. He said he wanted a chance to see 
decided to enter because him. 
his friands.told him he "He'8 sweet'," said 
bears a striking Martin, , who sported, 
resemblance to the slicked-beck hair and a 
famous inger, dark suit. "He's not. a 
"Ideclded, ff I look like ' forward guy. Just a euto 
him so mueh then I little innocent guy, you 
a can" that  had been tour will take place, but Michael JacksOn and:;I '
thrown at .her, was .l.]Qrden'svictory.willtake move likehim." , ~i. 
rushed to an ambulance hlm to the nearest stop on Christoplaer wsau u,s 
Where she wan treated for the Jaeksonswes hit, but his mother, '. 
a mino~ Cut toher .face. : Pc.male Virginia, later confessed The only 
REBEMBr.ES.  SINGER competitor, was Sherry she was the one who 
initiated the Ides. ,% 
"I'm the real fen," che 
said. "I got the whole 
family interested." 
The contest was 
• sponsored by Oardm ~ty 
Shopping 'Centre of 
Winnipeg, Twentieth 
Century Concepts Ltd., a 
promotion firm, and 
Winnipeg radio station 
CFRW. ,.~. 
business, directory 
Total Business Services 
iNTRODUCTOilY OFFER 
PHOTO COPIES 10' each 
6384195 mo s,u,m 
diagonally opposite the library 
OFFICE MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
]liFi I I 
SATELLITE VINYL, FABRICS 
& CANXAS WORKS 
Boat Tops 
Let us repair your old boat op or make you a new 
one or' re-cover your seats. 
635-4348 
Terrace " ROLAND PU'ETZ 
15-4/41 
• SkNia Ilall 
Tinier,  I.e. ~ ' ~  
NE~V:  
MOBILE  HOMES 
on display inpine Park 
set up, skirted, ready for occupancy 
FOR Hlii[ 
John Deere §10 Dacldm 
Water & sewer lines, trenching 





HANDaPLIT REaAWN, CEDAR 8HAKF.,8 
' ,N0.I-24", N0.|-24" & NO.I-18".. 
also bundled cedar k/n .dlin~ . . 
~ c=~r nwdust 
RR4 Robert J~ l l~  
Old Re'me Rd. 
T~rrace 638-1912 
STEVE R. CULLIS 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
& CONSULTANTS 
635"5211 " • : . 
Holden of Universal Qty. 
Holden, from TV'e Knight 
Rider, has 0nly  an 
honorary title, since 
Universal City is merely 
169 hectares of unin- 
corperaled territory 
surrounded by Loa 
Angeles. 
Although the Universal 
tours actually date back 
to Leenuale s little visits, 
the tours went out when 
sound movies came. in 
because they were too 
n°Bi~ "in 1963, Universal; 
like all studios, wan 
iookingfor ways to stay 
in business. The parent 
company, MCA, took a 
timid step at reviving 
Laemmle's tours. The 
first employees were a 
ticket sollar, itwo guides 
and two tram drivers. 
Today, there are 1,500 
employees ~d chows  
galore, ineludin8 a new 
one next month: the A- 
Team Live Action show. 
Energy Efficient & Affordable 
3889 Muller Ave. 635.9418 
/ ? • 
• noX.t* i 
V~ 4m 
FOR LEASE 
Commercial or Warehouse Space 
At lhe corner of Kelth, Kenney & Pohle 
--three unlls, U37 sq. if. each wlth store fronls. 
--one unlt, '1800 sq if. wlth store front. 
--one unlt, 95! sq, ft., wlth 14x14 overhead oor. 
Call DAVE M¢IIOWN 
635.7459 
For best results 
use the '  
Business Directory ~ ' (604) 638-M37 
RB ELECTRONICS 
Warranty Work On 
Sanyo, Fisher, Candle, York, Toshiba, 
Zenith, Lloyds, 
Repairs to all makes Of 
Stereos & T.V.'s 
638-0775 TERRACE 
DAVID J. DEDILUKE 
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYOR 
3305 KENNEY STREET, 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 3G3 
~38.~449 
• 'Learn tha Art of tha Samvrai 
• C-" bell, 3~1 Munroe Street. 
- -Wi l l  r~uce  stress 
' i i  - -Wi l l  Incn lm self confidence" 
, ~ ,,,,,,¥..,. , ~ "~ 
• ; , ~ ~, . . . .  ~ ~ Tuesday + Fridays 7:30pro 10:00pm 
• ~. .  [ / "  • ~. .~ C!ubph~neNo.65Sg~.%or631046~ 
Cal l  638.0463 
For information on running.your ad in 





Book now for that Spring 
• nr Snmmer event. 
d 
;!':~r,-~".~-.~.~] ": . ' . - ' ." -~. ' . ' - . - : . , ' :~.: '"  '."~'.-.-.~-r 
,%; i: . . . . . . . .  ....::;, ' " " '  " ; " " " :  "" 
iiii1~ . . . .  
Windshidd & Auto Glass ICBC ~;laims 
Specialists Xandlod 
P,o'mptly 
4711 A KEITH 330 ENTERPRISE 
TERRACE KITIMAT 
638 1166 
632.4741 
the business 
